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BOMBING IN NORTH IS HALTED BY 1.13i
Senior Class Will
Sponsor Event At
The Fairgrounds
The Senior Class at Murray
High School will sponsor "The
Barn" on Saturday, November
2, from five p.m. to 930 p.m.
Admission for the event to
be held at the Calloway County
Fairgrounds will be 25 cents
ncl 35 cents
Features of 'The Barn" will
oe the Slave Market, Tunnel of
Love, cake walk, house of hor-
ror, bingo, golf, football, basket-
ball, etc.
All persons of all ages are
urged to attend the special
event to help support the San-
High School.
Five From County
Attend Western
Bowling Green, Ky. — There
are five students from Cello-
way County among the 10,570
regularly enrolled students at
Western Kentucky University
for the 1968 fall semester.
This marks the largest enroll-
ment in the history of the Uni-
versity. Last year 10,197 ca-
rolled for the fall semester.
Students from Calloway
County enrolled at Western this
fall are: Philip Ray Dunn,
Marshall Bruce Kellner, Rob-
ert Wayne McDaniel, Mary
Anne Britton, and Suzette
Sutton Steele.
Fisher Littleton
Dies Suddenly;
Funeral Sunday
Fisher Littleton. formerly of
Hazel. died suddenly Thursday
at his home in St. Louis, Mo.
Ile was 66 years of age.
Survivors are two nieces,
Mrs. Ira Knight of Detroit,
Mich., and Mrs. Ruby White of
Chicago, Ill., and four nephews,
Parvin and T. B. Littleton of
Hazel, Rosco Littleton of alur-
ray, and Osborn Colly of Cov-
ington, Ky.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the
Chestnut Grove AME Method-
ist Church with Rev. William
Adkins officiating.
Pallbearers will be John Pitt-
man, H. I. Foster, Joe Dobbins,
Alvin Guthrie, James Aldridge,
and Charles Cocolcnv.
Burial will be in the Hazel
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call after 11 am. Satue
0 day.
Y.1
V.
Women's Society Of
Church Plans Meet
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
observe the annual "Call to
Prayer and Self Denial" on
Tuesday, November 5, at ten
a. m. in the Hale chapel of
the church.
The theme of the Call to
Prayer and Self-Denial is
"Christ the Giver of Life". The
Self-Denial Offering will be used
for Missions in Asia and Edu-
cational work and building
funds in the United States.
Mrs. Herold Douglass, chair-
man of spiritual life and grow-
th in the society, is in charge
of the observance She will be
aasisted by Mrs. James Burns,
Mrs. John Irvin, Mrs. Celia
Crawford, and Mrs. John Sam-
mons.
Preceding the observance the
executive Board of the Women's
society will meet at 9:15 a. m.
WEATHER REPORT
United Prone latoraational
by United Press !Mao-national
Clear to partly cloudy an
warm today, high mostly in the
70s Partly cloudy to cloudy to-
night with widely scattered
showers. Low in the 60s. Cooler
west Saturday.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.8,
up 0.1.
Below dam 3024, up 0.8.
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m. 354.8,
up 0.2.
Below dam 3024. up 0.4.
Sunrise 6 20, sunset 5:00.
barn
"Hallewuei Fun?" — This geed stock barnwas filled with hay arid was located on th•a nearby crib was burned to th• ground. an d is
was burned last night near Shiloh. The'
farm of Thomas Roberts. This barn, arid
thought to be the work of vandals.
Staff Photo by Charism Tubbs
Stock Barn Is ruichard Pope
Destroyed Here 
oureVipoetter
By 'Pranksters'
A good stock barn filled with
hay on the farm of Thomas
Roberta was destroyed by fire
last night about 8:30.
Also destroyed in the blaze
was a crib near the barn. The
fire was located on the farm
about a mile north of Shiloh.
Edwin Jennings, head of the
Murray-Calloway County Civil
Defense Rescue Squad, said
Funeral Services
Held Today For
Mrs. Hub Hill
The funeral for Mrs. Hub
(Lucille) Hill of Hazel Route
One was held today at two p.m.
at the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church with
Rev. Tommy Jackson officiat-
ing.
Active pallbearers were Bud-
dy Irvan, Paul Dunn, Judge
Paschall, Jack Humphreys, Eli-
sha Taylor, and Gerald Pas-
chall.
Honorary pallbearers were
Otho Paschall, Buck Dunn,
Make Erwin, Hub Erwin, Bud
Myers, Elisha Orr, Noble Sim-
mons, and Jesse Simmons.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel.
Mrs. Hill, age 60, died Thurs
day at 3:30 a.m, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband,
Hub Hill, her father, Henry
Chariton, her sister, Mrs Hild-
red Paschall, and her brother,
Hester Charlton, all of Hazel
Route One.
Coyl R. Smotherman
Dies On Thursday
At Benton Hospital
Coyl R. Smotherman of Ben-
ton Route Two, formerly of
Calloway County, died Thurs-
day at 120 p.m. at the Benton
Municipal Hospital.
The deceased was 82 years
of age and was a retired farm-
er. He was a member of the
Coldwater United Methodist
Church.
Mr. Smotherman is survived
by one son, Albert Smotherman
)f Benton Route Two, six grand-
children, seventeen great grand-
children, and seven great great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at one p.m. at the Linn
Funeral Home chapel, Benton,
with Rev. Ira Henderson offic-
ioting.
Pallbearers will be Kenneth
Morris, Eugene Hunter, Joey
Bedwell. Gene Camp, Jerry
Camp. and Jimmy Paschall.
Burial will be in the Bazzell
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton where friends
may call.
that no cause of the fire could
be determined and apparently
was the wort of vandals.
Fire also destroyed the vs.
cent house of the late Rice
Humphreys located in Tennes-
see across the state line from
Hazel. The fire department
from Hazel was called to the
scene about midnight.
Hazel officials said that the
vacant house at the old home-
place of Robbie Milsteed wu
damaged by flames. Persons
passing by the house noticed
the fire, went in, and put out
the flames.
Officials said that kerosene
had been poured over the floors
of the Milstead house when the
fire was dicovered.
20 to 25 Fires
About 20 to 25 fires in the
roads and highways of Callo-
way County were reported dur-
ing the Halloween night.
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
was on duty at her office stand-
ing by the radio and telephone.
Chief Deputy Curt Willoughby,
Deputy Calton Morgan, a n d
County Jailer Whimpy Jones
were out in the cars in all parts
of the county until after 3:30
this morning.
The Calloway County Fores-
try men, Wade Roberts and
Boyce McCuiston, were also on
duty throughout the night, as
well as the Kentucky State Po-
lice.
Units of the Civil Defense
Rescue Squad were called to
all parts of the county. One
unit was dispatched to Kirksey
when hay from a wagon had
been dumped into the highway
and the rescue squad helped to
load the hay to keep fires from
spreading nearby.
Numerous fires were report-
ed from tires and straw in the
roads at Dexter, Lynn Grove,
Hazel, New Concord, and other
points in the county. Some were
reported near the city limits in-
cluding one at the intersection
of the College Farm Road and
Highway 1660.
Fire Department
The Murray Fire Department
received several calls in the
area of the University, but the
campus policeman on duty re-
layed the message to the fire-
men to not go to the small
fires. The Murray firemen
were called to the University
shortly after midnight on Wed-
nesday where the hay for the
archery class was on fire. Fire-
men stayed at the scene for a-
bout two hours.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment was out in full strength
last night patrolling the streets
of Murray.
34 Cited
Nineteen persons were cited
by the city police for throwing
eggs, four for throwing water
balloons, three for shooting
(Continuad on Back Pago
Dr. Richard Pope
Adults and Senior High stu-
dents from six Murray congre-
gations will be challenged Sun-
day evening at 6:30 in the sanc-
tuary of First United Method-
ist Church by Dr. Richard Pope,
Professor of Church History at
Lexington Theological Semin-
ary.
"The Nature Of The Mission
Given To Us By Christ" will,
be his theme for the third sess-
ion of the School Of World Out-
reach. sponsored by the follow-
ing congregations: Immanuel
Lutheran, First Christian. First
Iresbyter1an, First United Me-
thodist, St. John's Episcopal,
end St. Leo's Catholic.
Dr. Pope, a native of Mis-
souri, has been a member of
the Lexington Theological Sem-
inary faculty for the past 12
years. Previous to coming to
Lexington he was Dean of the
School of Religion of Drury
College in Springfield, Missouri,
for 12 years. His A.B. degree
Is from Drury, and his B.D.
and Ph.D. from the University
a Chicago.
Prior to joining the faculty at
Drury he was an Army Chap-
lain, with a year's service in
the Pacific Theatre of opera-
tions. He has ministered In
Ozark. Missouri, and Oak Park
Christian Church in Chicago.
He has written "The Church
And Its Culture," and is assist-
ing in the new curriculum pro-
ject being undertaken by the
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ).
Following Dr. Pope's presen-
tation, the adults and senior
high students will divide into
smaller groups, for discussion
and reaction.
The School has classes for all
ages, and includes a nursery.
There is no charge or offering,
and the public is invited and
encouraged to attend and par-
ticipate, a spokesman said.
FREE KITTEN
A free kitten is available by
calling 753-8332. The kitten is
black, has long hair and is
house broken. Very •playful.
Will make a nice pet for some-
one.
Hopkinsville School
Closed Thursday
HOPKIN. SVILLE, Ky. (UPI)--
Hopkinsville High School was
closed Thursday by Asst. Supt.
of Schools Charles DeWeese in
an effort to prevent further ra-
cial incidents between whites
and Negroes.
The school closing culminat-
ed almost a week of racial pro-
blems at the school begun when
a white cheerleader, elected by
the student body, was replaced
by a Negro girl appointed by
Principal Cletus Hubbs.
Hubb's action brought a pro-
test visit by a group of white
parents, who then were har-
assed by Negro students at the
Khoo!.
On Wednesday, an incident
in which white and black stu-
dents began pushing in the hall-
ways ended when a majority
of the white pupils went home
'at noon. The result was a call-
ed meeting of white parents
Wednesday night at which it
was decided four white men
would be posted at the school
during class hours.
A school board meeting was
held Thursday with little re-
sults other than a joint state-
ment from Hulabs and DeWeese
saying, "Parents should instruct
'heir children not to take part
:n any activity which is out of
line 5isti3h school policy."
The board did not say when
the school would reopen.
Wranglers Club To
Meet Here Monday
The Wranglers Riding Club
ll have a business meeting
, November 4, at seven
p m. at the Calloway County
Curt House.
A report from the nominat-
ing committee will be heard.
If accepted the election of of-
ficers for 1969 will be held in
two weeks.
Every member is urged to at-
tend this meeting on Monday,
a spokesman said
Salem Class Plans
For Dinner Meet
The Companion Sunday
School Class of the Salem Bap-
tist Church will have a dinner
meeting at the Triangle Inn on
Saturday, November 2, at seven
p m.
All members of the class are
urged to attend. Gordon Crouch
is the class teacher.
GOP Headquarters
In Paducah Burns
PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) — A
three-story brick building in
this McCracken County city's
downtown area which houses
the county Republican pa-ty
headquarters, was destroyed by
fire early today.
It was the second time in re-
cent months that a political
headquarters in the city was
damaged by fire. Late in Sep-
tember. headquarters for the
campaign of George Wallace
was damaged by a firebomb.
Paducah fire officials said
cause of the fire which destroy-
ed the GOP offices; was un-
known They did not elaborate
on the possibility of arson.
There were no injuries in the
blaze, which came on the eve
of an appearance here by Gov.
Louie B. Nunn and U.S. Sens.
Thruston B. Morton and John
Sherman Cooper.
Al Schulz, county GOP cam-
paign chairman said the lois
of approximately $1,500 worth
of campaign reccirds and equip-
ment would handicap the GOP
effort in McCracken County.
Phyllis Cunrungham
Named 'Sweetheart'
Phyllis Cunningham, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fin-
ney of 1712 Calloway Ave.,
Murray, has been chosen
"Sweetheart" of Alpha Kappa
Psi, a professional business fra-
ternity at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Mks Cunningham, a sopho-
more business major, is a mem-
lier of Sigma Sigma Sigma soc-
ial sorority. She has won many
honors including Calloway
County Fair Queen. She was
the 1968 Miss Spring for the
Ledger and . Timee
Pfc. Joseph E. James
Joseph E. James
Now Serving With
Army In Vietnam
Private First Class Joseph E.
James is now serving with a
mechanized unit in the 25th In-
fantry Division near Tay Ninh,
South Vietnam.
James entered the service
May 13, 1968, and took his basic
training at Fort Campbell.
After completing his basic
James was sent to Fort Lewis,
Washington, for nine weeks of
advance infantry training.
The soldier spent seventeen
days at home before leaving
October 1 for Oakland, Calif.,
where he left for Vietnam on
October 3.
Pfc. James is the son of Mr.
And Mrs. Grover Wood James
and is married to the former
Paulette Morris. He was em-
ployed at the Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Company before
his induction
James is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School and attended
Murray State University.
Miss Anne Sturm
Now Reporter For
Indiana Newspaper
Miss Anne Sturm, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sturm,
is now working as a reporter
and photographer for the Tri-
bune, a daily newspaper only
two years in operation at
Bloomington, Ind.
The Murray girl received her
Bachelor's degree in journalism
from the University of Missouri,
Columbia, this past summer.
Miss Sturm is a graduate of
Murray High School and attend-
ed the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, before transferring
to the University of Missouri.
She is a former employee of
the Ledger & Times.
The new reporter covers acti-
vities at Indiana University, the
city and county schools, and the
service organizations of the city
and county.
Sports Assembly
Held At Calloway
County Wednesday
The Calloway County High
School held a sports assembly
on Wednesday, October' 30.
Players of the Laker basket-
ball team and the cheerleaders
were introduced to the student
body assembled in the Jeffrey
gymnast urn .
Guests at the meeting were
Gale Garrison and Jerry Kidd
of the Mike-Writers who show-
ed the sportsmanship trophies
to be presented to a school in
the area at the end of the bask-
etball season.
p The Calloway County High
School band played for the as-
sembly and a skit was present-
ed by members of the Pep
Club.
A Pep Rally was held at the
close of the Assembly. Callo-
way County High will open the
basketball season with a game
with Wingo at Jeffrey gym on
Tuesday, November 5, at seven
p. m.
•
NOTICE
In the story of the fall dis-
trict meeting of the West Ken-
tucky Educational Secretaries
Association, published Thurs-
day Mrs. Ernestine Hargis was
listed as the *secretary from
Hazel. She is from Almo and
Mrs. Pat Hutson is the secre-
tary at Hazel.
Pounding By Battleships
And Jets Stopped Today
SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. pilots
today flew final pre-bombing
halt missions against North
Vietnam. In South Vietnam
guerrillas battered Saigon and
Hue with rockets a few hours
before the bombing cessation
was announced.
The Air Force, Navy and Ma-
rine fliers raised to nearly
100,000 the number of air
strikes against North Vietnam
since U.S. planes began hitting
the Communist nation Aug. 5,
1964. They have dropped more
than 2 million tons of explosiv-
es befOre halting today in a
move toward peace talks.
In South Vietnam, at least 30
persons were killed and 91
wounded in rocket attacks on
Saigon, the former imperial
capital of Hue and the city of
My Tho in the Mekong Delta.
Saigon had not been rocketed
since Aug. 23. Rarely had South
Vietnamese cities been so heav-
ily shelled as on this, the nat-
ion's national day.
Await Cutoff
As the clocks on the pilots'
ready rooms on South Vietna-
mese and Thai bases and on
7th Fleet carriers in the South
China Sea ticked toward the 9
p.m. 8 a.m. EST cut off. U.S.
strategists planned using their
air might more heavily against
targets in this country and on
the Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos.
The pilots generally express-
ed pleasure about not having
to tangle with North Vietnam's
flak. But the South Vietnamese
government was noticeably cool
about a bombing halt it said
the United States had ordered
"unilaterally."
Shortly before President
Johnson's bomb halt announce-
Alpha Delta Kappa
To Meet On Monday
The Alpha Delta Kappa Sor-
ority, newly founded Kentucky
Rho Chapter, will hold its first
meeting on Monday, November
4, at 7:30 p.m. at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
A new pledge, Mrs. Effie
Kemp, will be initiated. Hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Clinton Row-
lett, Mrs. Anne Flood, and Dr.
Beverly Fowler.
ment was broadcast through the
nation, two of the 14 Commun-
ist 122Jnm rockets that hit Sai-
gon smashed into a Roman Ca-
tholic Church holding services
on All Saints Day. The explos-
ions killed 20 Vietnamese and
wounded 64 more.
"I don't know why the Viet
Cong would want to do this.
These people were just inno-
cent victims. They had only
come to pray," said a high
school teacher who had been
serving as an altar boy when
the rockets hit.
Stops Before ereatleast
The rocketing in Saigon
stopped at 6:45 a.m. 5:45 p.m.
EST Thursday, about 2 hours
and 15 minutes before Presi-
dent Johnson's announcement
was broadcast. There was no
immediate, word on when it
stopped in Hue.
At noon today — about mid-
way between the time of John-
son's announcement and the
bomb halt's start — North Vilt-
rtamese artillery boomed south
across the South Vietnamese
border and hit the U.S. Marine
base at Dong Ha US. spokes-
men said there were no casual-
ties and little damage.
In the bargaining on the
bomb halt. U.S. diplomats had
been reported seeking Hanoi's
assurance such terror attacks
on South Vietnam cities would
halt.
The bombing halt blocked
further air raids, bombardment
by the battleship New Jersey
and other warships which had
been raiding the northern pan•
nandle coast and the barrages
by U.S. Army heavy artillery
just below the North Vietna-
mese border. But it did not
end air reconnaissance flights.
Hanoi radio today claimed
antiaircraft guns in the North
Vietnam capital Thursday shot
down an unmanned American
plane — possibly a reconnais-
sance craft. During the three
years of raiding North Vietnam
— broken by nine previous U.S.
pauses for vain peace hopes —
America lost 914 aircraft ov-tr
the Communist nation. About
300 US. airmen were being
held in North Vietnam.
Traffic Accidents Take Big
Toll Here During October
Three young people have
been killed in traffic accidents
in Calloway County during the
month of October, according
to the files of the daily Ledger
& Times.
David Neale Duckworth of
Paris. Tenn., and Hazel was the
first fatality for the month.
This occurred shortly after
midnight when the white 1962
Chevrolet he was driving struck
a barricade at the south en-
trance of Hazel. He was only
fifteen years of age.
Tragedy .struck twice at a-
bout the same time on Monday,
October 21. about 3:30 p.m.
when a Calloway County sold-
ier who had returned home
September 21 after a tour of
war duty in Vietnam, and a
Murray University student re-
turning to Murray for classes
were fatally injured in separ-
ate traffic collisions.
E3 Jimmy Osborne, age 21,
son of Mr. end Mrs. Guthrie
Osborne and wife of the form-
er Kathy Lee Osborne, died at
9 p.m as a result of injuries
from a one car accident on the
etate Line Road three miles
east of Hazel. His death came
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Allen D Bean, age 21, of
Route Four, Benton Road, Pa-
ducah, junior agriculture ma-
jor at Murray State, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal after his car was hit by a
truck driven by James Floyd
Cunningham of Almo on U.S.
Highway 641 North near Coles
Crossing, according to the state
police.
Two ether Calloway men were
killed in a traffic accident, but
not in this county. Carl El&
ridge, age 61, and Clifton Eld-
ridge, age 24. were fatally in-
jured in a one car accident on
U.S. Highway 45 near Louis-
villa, Ill., on Sunday, October
El Clifton's brother, James Ed-
ward, age 41, was also injured,
Leon Hicks, former chef at
the Holiday Inn in Murray, died
Monday. October 21, at May-
field after suffering injuries in
an accident at the intersection
of Kentucky Highways 97 and
121 near Mayfield. Hicks lived
at Tr -City.
In the reports of accidents
for Murray and Calloway Coun-
'y twenty-one persons have been
injured in traffic accidents in
the city of Murray and five
have been hurt in traffic ac-
cidents in the county. Other ac-
cidents have probably occurred
with injuries, but were not re-
ported for publication.
Published reports of 46 ac-
cidents in the city and twelve
accidents in the county have
been printed.
Other accidents, not in traf-
fic, have been reported in the
Ledger & Times These include
sn accidental gun shot wound
to W Barkley Cole of Murray
Route Two on October 19, and
(continued on Back Paw
WINS LICENSE
The Kentucky Real Estate
Commission announced today
that 116 applicants for brokers,
or salesmans licenses passed the
real-estate' examination given
on October 4. Randall Patterson
of Murray won his license as a
real estate salesman.
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FRIDAY -- NOVEMBER 1. 1968
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PIZ= INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, announcing ,
the halting of all American bombing of North Vietnam
by land, sea or air:
"We could be mislead and we are prepared for such
a contingency. We pray God it does not occur."
SAIGON — A high school teacher. commenting on
a Communist rocket attack on a Roman Catholic church
In Saigon that killed 20 Vietnamese and wounded 64
more.
"I don't know why the Viet Cong would want to do
this. These people were just huiocent victims. They had
only come to pray."
GA/NERVILLE, Fla. — US. A. Ctuirles Ooodson,
asking foe and getting from an all-white jury, a civil
elabelletion against three white men accused of beating
three Negroes:
"Now's your chance for law and order."
ATHENS — Vyron Stamatopoulos, senior spokesman
for the Greek government, expressing regret at the deathof former Greek Premier Papandreou
"Deep is the sorrow of Premier Papadopoulos and ofthe cabinet because of the death of George Papandreou."
Bible Thought for Today
And hereby we do know that we know hint, if wekeep his commandments. —I John 2:3.
Obecli:nce leads to knowledge of God and this sug-gests the necessity of rilwipline in personal living.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIMO= a MIES FILE
All concrete has been poured in the street wideningproject on the court square and the ground has beenshaped to begin setting up the forms for the sidewalksjust inside the curb.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKinney, just offHighway 94, was destroyed by fire last night. No onewas at home at the time of the fire.
News of men in service: James T Cauley, RadiomenSecond Class, USN, Is serving aboard the ocean tugboatUSS Sallsh operating out of New Orleans, Ia.; Joe B.McDougal, USN, Is serving abOard the submarine tenderUSS Howard W. Gilmore operating out of Key West, Fla.The Murray High Tigers lost to the Hopkinsvilleteam 20 to 13 in a football game last night at Hopkins-
20 Years Ago Today
LKDOIER • TIMES FILE
The entire city of Murray turned out this afternoonto welcome Alben W. Barkley when his motorcade madea half-hour stop here on a final pre-election swingthrough the vice-presidential nominee's home territory.Recently promoted was Joe E. Reeder, son Of Mrs.Eva Reeder of Murray He is a member of the 25th Re-connaisance Troop which is stationed at Osaka, Japan.His present duty is a military policeman.
Lt (jg) Joe Pat Treva.than of the Merchant MarinesIs visiting his parents, Mr. and Mm. Galon Trevathan.
Mrs. Seth Cowes', age 52, died yesterday at her homenear Murray after an illness of ten years.
Tropieal Texas
DALLAS UPI --Paleontolog ists from Southern Metho-dist Univeroty say their studieshave shown the Texas coastalong the Gulf of Mexico wasmuch more tropical in the dis-tant past than scientists hadthought previoualy.
A team of the MU menworked at a fossil excavationsite near Houston to recoversome fosails that would be cov-
ered by Lake Livingston, under
construction north of Houston.The team said there were foe-
ails suggesting such tropical
area living creatures as boa
constrictors and tropical ro-
dents
Special Fermat
EDINSURCIH UPI 1—Large
areas of Scotland have a spe-
cial type of farmer called a
crofter who qualifies for the
name by renting his land.
which is not bigger than 75
acres or costs more than 5(
oounds ($140) a year
•
 THE LEDGER & TIMES ..._ MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Shirt Off Your Back'
To the beleaguered debtor, his
creditors may seem ready to snatch
away all his worldly belongings.
Armed with a judgment against
him, they may indeed be able to
seize his asailabie assets in satis-
faction of their claims.
However, there is a nest egg of
pout:1moi. which—by law —is
exempt irOm this dire fate. The
debtor. at least if he has not waived
hie rights, ma!. bold onto these
possessions no matter what.
One purpose of these exemptions
is to protect the debtor from "los-
ing the shirt off his leack"—that
from losing the simple necessities
of life. He is not to be pushed to
the brink of either starvation or in-
decent exposure.
Another purpose is to let him
keep a hat he needs to carry on as
a breadwinner, so that be and his
famils will not become public
charges. •
Which items are exempt? There
are a lot of odd items in the indi-
vidual state laws, such as surreys
and spinning wheels. But the most
common are the family home-
stead, furniture, clothing, tools of
the trade, insurance benefits, and
wages — within widels varying
limits.
In interpreting these laws, the
courts usually give the debtor the
benefit of the doubt. since exemp-
tions are intended mainly for his
and his family's welfare.
Thus, under an exemption of
'household furniture,' courts have
protected not only chairs and tables
but also a family piano. Under an
exemptioh of "wearing apparel"
courts have protected not only an
extra suit of clothes but also a V/TIS0
watch.
On the other hand. courts have
refused to stretch the exemption
laws to unreasonable lengths. If
they did, creditors would be that
much 'slower to extend reedit in
she fast place. • •
Aceordingly, under an exemp-
tion of "tools of the trade," a bar-
ber was allowed to keep his scissors
and combs—but not his chewing
gum machine: an undertaker his
candelabrum but not his office safe.
-Exemptions should he liberally
construed." said one court. "but
should not be applied as an instru-
ment of fraud or impositior upon
creditors.-
An American Bar Aseocistion pals-
& service feature by Will Bernard.
el 1968 American Bar Association
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Friday. Nov. I, the
306th day of 1968 with 60 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase
The morning stars are Mer-
cury. Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1864, the Post Office De-
partment introduced the mo-
ney order system.
In 1918. the Hapsburg mon-
archy of Austria Hungary was
dissolved. Budapest became the
capital of the Hungarian Rai-
-public and Vienna the capital
of Austria.
In 1961, Premier Castro nil-
ed that international bodies
could not check to see if So-
viet missiles had been remov-
ed from Cuba.
In 1965, a bus piunged into
the Nile and 62 persons were
killed in Cairo. Egypt.
A thought for the day —
Pope Pius Xll said: "The Amer-
ican people have a genius for
splendor and unselfish action,
and into the hands of America,
God has placed the destinies of
afflicted humanity."
hiooN gogu This battery-
powered Apollo Lunar Sur-
face Drill has been delivered
to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration's
Manned Spacecraft center at
Houston, Tex. The drill, with
a bit that rotates at 300 rev-
olutions a minute, will be
used by astronauts to drill
holes in which sensors will
be placed to find out if the
Moon's core is molten. It was
made by Martin Marietta.
"MISS SHIBUI 1969" Is Leah
McAllister of St. Thomas.
Virgin Islands. Delegates to
the World Congress of Travel
Agents meeting in Puerto
Rico chose her as the girl
most representative of Shi-
but, the St. Thomas hotel
whose Japanese name means
serenity and peace.
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Business
Briefs
ilesitsass hiueay
STANFORD Calif. (UP!) —
Thirty-one young executives
and scholars from the United
States and abroad have begun
a year of Joint study in at-
anced management at Stan-
ford's Graduate School of
Business
Attenning the uruversity as
Stanford-Sloan Fellows, the
group will meet with top ex-
ecutives and hien government
cllicials during field trips in
California. New York ar,d
Washington, DC as part of
its curriculum.
lmark has sned the old conno-tation of cheapness.
The Ministry of Finance re-
ported recently that 2.9 mil-
lion watches and watch parts
were exported in the first half
of 1967, for a total dollar value
of 813 1 million The figure is
up 400,000 units from the cor-
responding period of 1966.
Shrimp 'Forming'
NEW YORK • UPI — As
Gulf Coast shrimp canners
celebrate One world shrimp
canning Centennial this year,
they are developing a com-
mercial method of shrimp
-fps-mint ." using the vast
marstilar.ds of Louteinna for
mass production breedins
grounds and years'round har-
vest. This year also finds the
US. Industry on its way to a
record $40 million„ 100-million
steel can pack.
An excellent source of pro-
tein and iodine, shrimp ranks
fourth in 1: S canned fish
volume behind tuna, salmon
and sardines)). All-steel cans
have been used exclusively for
the full century of shrimp
canning
Japanese Watches
TOKYO 'UPI) — The Jap-
anese watch making industry
says export business has boom-
ed as the "Made in Japan"
FY
ENO OF LONG TRAK Not showing the fatigue : crowd in Michigan (left George Wallace gestures at heck.
they must feel after weeks of stri nuous campaigning. prepi- tern center) in Enid, Okla., and Hubert H. Humphrey tilt',
dential candidates Riettard M spiPaks to a cheering an a hard hat wAlle visiting .McKeesport. Pa
•
Sugar Mills Solve
Swett Water Problem
NEW YORK I Uteri—A sugar
mill at harvest time must oper-
ate around the clock to grind
and process the inromine crop
without delay, But if any of
the sugar gets into the boiler
feedwater down goes the steam
pressure.
The problem was how to de-
tect sugar in the water before
it affected steam pressure and
caused a costly shutdown. En-
gineers at Leeds & Northrup
Company. Philadelphia design-
er and manufacturer of high-
precision industrial controls,
found the Answer in instru-
ments that measure the elec-
trical conductivity of the con-
densate returning to the boiler
which is fractionally increased
-by trace amounts of sugar
Automatic valve controls Im-
mediately shut off contami-
nated water and substitute a
fresh supply
Santa's Time
NEW YORK UPI — Santa
Claus will deliver 17 million
new watches to U.S. homes
this Christmas. a new record
according to a watch company
stirvey.
Value of this year's gift time-
pieces is expected to reach al-
most $500 million. said Bulova
market researchers On an an-
nual basis, more watches are
given in America than any
other type of gift, they added.
Sig Snack
CORVALLIS, Ore (UPI) —
The snack food industry Is big
business
Bales of potato chips, pretz-
els, and such amount to about
$2 billion a year, according to
the extension department at
Oregon State University which
keeps track of such things
The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority )TVA) was set up by
Congress in 1933
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
6 a.m. — Country Junction
4 p.m. — Big Show —
"Mars Needs Women" (C) -
Tommy Kirk, Yvonne Craig
8 p.m. — Movie Of The Week—
"Genghis Khan" (C) — James
Mason, Omar Shard, Eli Wallach
10:30 p.m. — Films
Of The Fifties —
"Big Carnival" —
Kirk Douglas,
Jan Sterling
9 p.m. Saturday —
Marshall Dillon
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PAGE THREE 
• Murray State Racers To
Meet Eastern Saturday
By JOE TOM ERWIN
Murray State's undefeated Ra-
cers have a lot of cards stacked
against them in Saturday's game
of the year at Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Eastern, Mao knocked off pre-
viously unbeaten Western Ken-
tucky last Saturday, will be
playing before a Homecoming
crowd, and Murray Coach Bill
Furgerson says the Colonels are
one of the beet teams ever to
play in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference.
• Murray and Eastern are tied
for the OVC lead with 4-0 re-
cords. Murray is 5-0-1 overall.
Eastern h 5-1. Murray is pro-
bably the last major stumbling
block between Eastern and the
OVC championship. The Colon-
els have only second division
teams to play after the Racers.
Murray still has Austin Peay
and Western, both first divi-
• sion, to play after the battle
at Richmond.
The game figures to be a first
rate passing battle between the
league's two top quarterbacks,
Larry Tillman and Jim Guice.
Tillman has completed 84 of
162 passes this season for 1139
yards and 14 touchdowns Guice
has completed 64 of 123 for 866
'Bear'
Is Top
Coach
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Ala-
bama's Paul "Bear" Bryant has
been named the all-time great
Southeastern Conference coach
by 24 sports editors and writers
who picked an all-time 35-year
SEC football team, announced
by The Atlanta Journal.
Two of Georgia's football
greats, backs Charlie Trippi and
Frank Sinkwich, dominated the
team. Of 24 ballots, Sinkwich's
name was on 23. Trippi's on 22.
The All-SEC offensive team:
Left end, Don Hutson, Alabama,
1934; left tackle Bruiser Kinard,
Mississippi, 1937; left guard,
Bob Suffridge, Tennessee, 1940;
center, Bob Johnson, Tennessee,
• • 1967; right guard, Eeke Smith,
Auburn, 1959; right tackle, Don
Whitmire, Alabama, 1942; right
end, Barney Poole, Ole Miss,
1948; quarterback, Steve Spurri-
er, Florida, 1966: halfback Char-
lie Trippi, Georgia, 1946; half-
back, Billy Cannon, Louisiana
State, 1959: fullback, Frank
Sinkerich, Georgia, 1942; place
kicker, Ed Dyes. Auburn, 1960.
The All-SEC defensive team:
Left end, Gaynell Tinsley, LSU,
1236; loft tackle, Bob Gain, Ken-
tucky, 1950; middle guard, Steve
DeLong, Tennessee, 1945; right
tackle, Lou Michaels, Kentucky,
1950; right end. Doug Atkins,
Tennessee, 1956; linebacker,
Larry Morris, Georgia Tech,
1954; linebacker, Leroy Jordan,
Alabama, 1962; linebacker, Carl
Hinkle, Vanderbilt, 1937; half-
hack, Billy Stacy, Mississippi
State. 1958; halfback, Beattie
Feathers, Tennessee, 1933; safe-
ty, Tucker Frederickson, Au-
burn, 1964, and punter, Ralph
Xercheval, Kentucky, 1933.
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yards and 8 TD's. Both teems
have three receivers among the
conference's top 10. Murray's
Billy Hem has caught 25 pass-
es, 9 of them for touchdowns;
Gerald Young has caught 19,
and Jack Wolf 16 Eastern's
John Taze/ has caught 24, Don
Buehler 21, and Chuck Wal-
roth 20
As a team, Eastern has aver-
aged 398 9 yards on offense
and held opponents to V2.5.
Murray has averaged 344 4 to
their opponents' 289.5.
The two have played two com-
mon opponents. East Tennes-
see and Middle Tennessee East-
ern beat East Tennessee 23-20
and Middle Tennessee 49-21.
Murray beat East 30-17 and Mid-
dle 35-13.
Eastern has won the last two
games in the 27-game series.
Last year, ors the way to their
OVC championship, the Colon-
els won 28-7 Two years ago
they Won 27-6. The 1965 and
1964 game were ties and the
last Murray win was by 20-0 in
1963. Eastern leads the series
13-10-4.
Rupp Has Choice
With 6-10 Center
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
Kentucky's basketball team has
a man returning but he will not
be eligible to play until at least
the second semester.
Coach Adolph Rupp announced
Wednesday that 6-foot-10 center
Steve Schmitt would be return-
ing after dropping out of school
last spring.
Rupp said that Schmitt, a
sophomore from Newcastle, Ind.,
could be held out this year and
still have three complete years
of playing left. The coach added
that he would use Schmitt after
the second semester if needed.
National Football
League
By Untied Press International
SUNDAY, NO,. 3
New York-Baltimore
Green Bay-Chicago
San Francisco-Cleveland
New Orleans-Dallas
Los Angeles-Detroit
Atlanta Pittsburgh
Philadelphia-St. Louis
ktinnesota-Washinston
Pro Football
The Miami Dolphins have
signed Olympic sprint gold
medalist Jimmy Hines. No
terms of the contract were
announced but a figure of
$75,000 h as be en men-
tioned.
Hines played high school
football at McCls'monds in
Oakland, Cal.. but didn't go
out for football at Southern
University in Texas. He
holds the world records at
60 yards. 100 yards and
100 meters.
Hines signed the Dolphin
contract last Thursday, five
days after he finished his
Olympic competition, but
the announcement was held
uo until today.
STROMBE RG RETURNING
NEW YORK (LW - The New
York Jets opened a spot in their
lineup, presumably far lineback-
er Mike Stromberg, Thursoay
by assigning Tulsa rookie Karl
Henke to the taxi squad. Strom-
berg has been inactive since
inuring a knee five weeks ago.
so
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ell
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consi_ltation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest Costs lowl This is one big reason
why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESSI
Keys Keel
PRODIUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph '753-5602
gan rates a 12 point spread over
Northwestern.
Other big games around the
country send Arkansas against
Texas A & M, Auburn at Flor-
ida. Brigham Young at Utah,
Dartmouth at Yale, Mississippi
State at Alabama, North Caro-
lina at Air Force, Notre Dame
vs. Navy at Philadelphia, Penn
at Harvard, Southern Methodist
at Texas and Wyoming at Col-orado State.
ROCKNE AWARD
NEW YORK - The Knute
Rockne Special Recognition A-
ward will be given Dice., 9 to
,,Walter Kennedy. commisioner
of the Notianal Basketball As-
sociation.
The Notre Dame club of Chi-
cago announced Kennedy's se-
lection Thursday, for the award,
given for "work in the field
of. spit's best exemplifying the
spirit of Nctre Dame."
\"SPORTS
THE LEDGER & TIMES -  MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
1 College Football
Schedule
Kansas W;n Try To Denny McLain Winner OfSet New Image
Agianst Colorado The Cy Yonno- %wartz
By STEVE SMILANiCH
UPI Sports Writer cloesn t inhibit him.
- - -,
Its athletic reputation on bask- NEW YORK 170 - Fast-talk- the Tiger organization two years
By VITO STELLINO
etball and track and field, tries Mg Denny McLain, who claims ago when he called the Tigers a
UPI Sports Writer He didn't endearKansas, a school which built Iiiii.,-.elf to
football power Saturday against b 
he'd rather play the organ than "country
aseball but still became the denied making the comment
to Improve its new image as a club team." He then
a highly competent Univeraity first 30-game winner since Dizs with the statement, "if I said
of Colorado team, zy Dean, Friday became thelthats let God strike me dead."
Kansas, unbeaten in six out- second youngest pitcher ever to' This prompted one Tiger to
highest scoring machine and off 
win the Cy Young Award. 'suggest that it might not to beings, boasting college football's
McLain, who pitched the Tig- too safe anymore to ride on a
lamneLsavinithwaMcs pLaickined.
win the accolade ursanimouslyTigers in 1963. Until this season
esirnetoe'P up by thekey Big Eight Conference game
to its best start in 59 year% era to, wthaesirthfeirsthipmennapinaty
hosts the Golden Buffaloes in a
which is also the Jayhawker
homecoming contest.
The Jayhawks, ranked third
in the nation, could move a step
nearer their first conference
crown in 21 years and get the
inside track for an Orange Bowl
bid by getting past the Buffs.
The game at Lawrence is one
of a number of games across
the country involving confer-
ence championship contenders
and schools with post-season
bowl aspirations. in 
The Cy Young award, named fidenee must be the word to
honor of the winningest pit- describe how United Press In-
Kansas is listed as a 12 point cher of all time, was instituted ternational's Board of Coach-
favorite to down the Buffs, who in 1956 to honor the best pit- es feel about Louisville Male,
got their offense into a high 'cher of the year: Until 1967, as the 13undogs for the eighth
gear last week by outscoring there was only one award but straight week were voted the
Oklahoma 41-27. starting last season, there has top Class AAA team in the
Top-ranked Southern Califor- been one award for each bag- high school football ratings an-
nia and No. 2 Ohio State, both 'ue• nounced today.
contenders for the Rose Bowl, McLain is just 24 and the
. 
winner,take on league opponents. USC, - youngest Dean ing to its eighth consecutive vic-Chan- 
Fort Thomas Highlands, roil-
returning to action after a lay- ce, who won for the California
off last weekend, is at Oregon Angels in 1964 at age 23. 
tory by blasting Ashland 61-0,
and Ohio State entertains pc- . McLain's 31-6 record mode 
was voted again the top spot
tent Michigan State_ 
in Class AA, while Bardstown,
USC, with 0. J. Simpson rea- 
a 46-0 winner over Washingtonhim the winningest pitcher since
dy to roll up yardage and touch- a .31-4 mark. The last 30 game 
County, remained as the best
among Class A.
1931 when Lefty Grove posted
orite while Ohio State 5-0 is a 
Coach Johnny Conn appar-downs again, is a 17 point fay- winner was Dean, who reached
seven point pick over Mehl- 
ently has what every coachthat mark in 1934.
gan State. the World Series. McLain wasn't 
wants, an overpowering team,The balloting was done before
and despite
as effective in the World Se- 
 a 14-13 setback by
Shawnee last Saturday night,
place at University Park, Pa.,
The East's big game takes 
season, posting a 1-2 mark. 
the Bulldogs gathered all butries as he was during the regu-
where fourth-ranked Penn State one first-place vote and 48
points to lead the top five in
triple A balloting.
The other first-place ballot
went to Trinity, third last week,
who defeated Manual by an
in the balloting of a panel or he was erratic and last season
20 members of the Basebalhhe didn't win asgame in Sep.
Writers Association of Azossticatember when he hurt his foot.
-two from each of the leagues.
10 cities.
McCain follows in the foot- Male, Ft. Thomas,
steps of Bob Gibson, who won Bardstown Lead
the National League honor un- UPI Ratingsanimously this year and Sandy
Koufax, who won it three times
unanimously-in 1963, 1965 and By GLEN CARPENTER
1966. LOUISVILLE, Ky. BPS - COB-
He lost twice to Gibson beforehosts Army. The Nittany Lions
are favored by 11 receiving a cortisone shot in
his tired arm and coasting toIn other games involving top
ten teams, fifth-ranked Tennes- the sixth game victory., 13-1, be-
see, playing at home, is a 101.12 hind the heavy-hitting Detroit
The brash youngster, who 
impressive 40-7 margin to takepoint favorite over UCLA; No. 6 lat1ack•
coach Jack Mollenkopf, is fa- plans to ask for a iluu-,000 "- 
over second from St Xavier,Purdue, playing without head
next season, is making rnore 
which. slipped to third Valley
stored over Illinois; seventh- RC'
ranked Georgia is tabbed a 214 n that playing the organ at 
remained fourth, while Seneca,
point choice over Houston, No. !nightclubs during the off-sea- 
which plays Thomas Jefferson
• Califsrnia is picked by five e°n• 
r the Jefferson County East
over Washington. No. 9 Missouri McLain has gotten himself in 
Division title Friday night, re-
hot water several times with his 
mained fifth.
is picked by 12 over Oklahoma Haley Surprised
State and 10th ranked Michi- controversial statements but it 
Probably the most surprised
 coach in the state last Friday
night was Bryan Station's Don
Haley who looked at the score-
board after the game and saw
the Lexington Defenders had
been beaten by Class A Millers-
burg Military Institute 19-7.
.As a result Bryan Station,
third last week in AA. fell to
fifth.
Owensboro remained second,
but in another upset, Paducah
Tilghman dropped a 14-6 deci-
sion to Madisonville to fall
from third to fourth. Madison-
ville, correspondingly, jumped
from fifth to third.
Rounding out the Class AA
top ten, Somerset moved from
tenth to sixth, Mayfield slipped
a notch to seventh, Campbell
County, tied 7-7 by Dayton of
Class A. fell one place to eigh-
th. Hopkinsville was ninth and
Belfry stayed lcOthha.ngos
The Class A top ten was.
more stable than AA with
Bardstown polling seven first-
place votes and 93 points to eas-
ily defeat Lynch for No. 1 lion-
Ore.
With Lynch in second place
with 81 points, Mount Sterling,
an impressive 54-7 winner over
Maysville. climbed a rung to
third, while Harlan fell to No.
4 despite an 18-7 win over Mid-
dlesboro.
Frankfort stayed fifth, Rua:
sellville and Fulton City tied
for seventh, Murray fell two
notches to eighth and McKell
and Old Kentucky Home tied
for tenth.
Track
American Olympians Tom
Von Ruden and Tracy
Smith, along with Philip
Shinnick, Larry Kennedy,
Tom White and Jim Bur-
nett, will leave on a six-
week tour of Africa this
week to hold clinics and
workshops in track and
field. The group leaves
New York Friday for such
countries as Mali, Somalia,
Kenya, Uganda and Tan-
zania.
NACINOT RETIRES
OAKLAND, Calif. ass - Jim
Hadnot, msst valuable player
and tsp sewer last seasm far
the Oakland Oaks, has retired
to join the frint Wise staff
of the American Baskeball As-
ascistion club as dismiss of
group sales.
Hadnct, 28, will be replaced
at center by 6-9 Ira Harge or
6-11 rookie Jim Eakins, Coach
Alex Hann= said.
O. J. LEADS THE CONFERENCE - 0. J. Simpson. South-
ern California's ace. relaxes in his los Angeles apartment.
ready to do battle again this weekend when (.s( trai cis to
Eugene, Ore., to meet the Oregon Ducks. Simpson leads the
Pacific-8 conference in rushing with 980 yards in Ike games.
0. J. is second In the nation, lopped only by I ugene IMer-
curs.) Morris of Wesi lexas State who has 1.114 yards in
seven games this season.
'
The ratings 1st-place votes in
parentheses:
Class AAA
1. Male (4) 
2. Trinity (1)  
3. St. Xavier 
4. Valley
5. Seneca
Class AA
1. Ft. Thomas lighlds (11) 110
2. Owensboro  83
3. Madisonville  73
4. Paducah Tilghman  68
5. Lex. Bryan Station 36
6. Somerset  
7. Mayfield  
8. Campbell Co
9. llopkinsville
10. Belfry  
Class A
I. Bardstown (7)  
2. Lynch (1) 
3. Mt. Sterling  
4. Harlan
7. Russellville 
Tie-Fulton City (1) ____
9. Murray 
10. McKell 
Tie-Old Ky. Home 
48
43
40
 21
 14
33
27
  23
 24
17
93
81
66
 41
33
33
26
19
19
FRIDAY, NOV. 1
s-Miami (Fla )-Pittsburgh
SATURDAY, NOV. 2
Air Force-North Carolina
Alabarna-Mississippi Stale
Arizona-Washington State
a-Arizona State-New Mexico ,
Bowling Green-Marshall
Brown-Princeton
Colgate-Lehigh
,IONILIO State Univ.-Wyoming
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 1, 1968
, Sul
I ast (., ..Ima
Holy ('ross- Syr as Li -
Iowa State-Nebraska
Kansas-Colorado
Louisville-Kent Slate
x-LSU-Mississippi
Minnriota-towj
Missouri-Oklahoma State
Navy-Notre Dame e2)
a-New Mexico State-West Texas State
North Carolina State-Clemson
North Texas Stale-Cincinnati
Northwestern-Michigan
Ohio State-Michigan State
Oklahoma-Kansas Slate
Oregon-Southern California
‘-Pacific-San Jose State
Penn State-Army
Purdue-Illinois
Rice-Texas Tech
Richmond-VM1
Rutgers-Delaware
Southern Mississippi-Louisiana Tech
Stanford-Oregon State
x-Temple-Buffalo
Tennessee-UCLA
Texas-Southern Methodist
Texas A&M-Arkansas
Texas Christian-Baylor
Toledo-Miami (Ohio)
Tulsa-Memphis State
Utah-Brigham Young
-Vanderhilt-Tulane
Virginia-South Carolina
Wake Forest-Maryland
Washington-California
Western Michigan-Ohio University
West Virginia-Kentucky
William & Mary-Villanova
Wisconsin-Indiana
Xavier-Dayton
Yale-Dartmouth
(1)-Charlotte. N C
(2)-Philadelphia
American Football
League
t Weed Press lateraadaaal
SUNDAY. NOV. 3
New York-Buffalo
Boston-Denser
Citvinnati- Houston
Oaklan.1-Kansac City
San Diego-Niiarni
TEAM TOURS
NEW YORK .1:Ps - A six-man
U. S. track and field team leav-
ing Monday for a six-week tour
of Africa will include sprinter-
hurdler Pat Pornfrey instead of
Torn White of Los Angeles, due
to begin military. duty in a few
days.
Besides Ponggey, an airman
from Sacramento, Calif., others
on the team are Philip Shinnick
of Inglewood. Calif., a long and
high jumper; Larry Kennedy of
Menlo Park, Calif., a weight-
sman, TOM Von Ruden of the
Army, a miler; Tracy Smith of
Arcadia. Calif., a distance run-
ner; and Jim Burnett of Phila-
delphia, a middle distance run
ner
Starr's No. 1
NEW YORK &MI: Bart
St art s brilliant perforni-
am against the Dallas Cow -
h.% Monday night sulted
the tlreen Kay Packer guar-
lei hack into the No. 1 spot
today among the National
Vont hall League's passers.
Start, who completed 17
of 25 passes for 260 yards
and four touchdowns in the
Pc lets' 28-17 victory its er
I he prev inusty -unbeaten
Cowboys, moved past Rill
Me.i,cin of the Detroit Lions
,,c•Acn record of 76
rompletions in 116 Attempts
655 percent :41'e a n
lift •
Munson „iiih 110
stanslicS released lodes s,
Ii,. Nisi, %till.% 80 comple-
tions in 133 attempts for
602 and 1112 yards %%tole
Don Meredith of the Cow-
boys is third with 96 for
162. -perventa;:e and
1368 s
GALE SAYERS of the
Chicago Dears is the lead-
ing rusher %vitli 619 yards
,m 103 AI:CMOS IOU all at er-
age of siis,. sands net. Aarr
Leroy Kelly of the Cleve-
land Browns is second with
7589 yards on 129 carries for
4.6 and Mel Farr of the
Lions is third with 499 yards
on 106 attempts for 4 7
Kill B r o w. n . 230-pound
running hack of the Minne-
sota Vikings, is the league's
leading ac orer with 10
touchdowns for 60 points
and Clifton McNeil of the
San Francisco 49ers leans
the pass receivers with 43
catches for 584 yards and a
13.6 average.
SUSSING
Maser
savers craraaa
- Cleveland
0.01-5
Tarlasineo. N V
40os0se6. Wash .1'
SCORING
now 70s EP FG P.v
grown Minnesota SC 0 0 60
Clash. Dallas . 0 29 27 56
Gesolak New Yodi 0 24 IC 54
Durkee New ()gleans 0 IS 11 51
Gossett Los Poselles 0 20 10 50
alt 'As. Avg
043 bit 50
559 44
I% 444 17
95 472 5 G
71 440 6 0
miss RECEIVING
Mart/ Ni. SON.
wree,i saei Francis,* 43 '..54
Tarim Stashinaion 31 544
Williams St LOUIS 29 414
*poll,: Dallas 28 130
sa. C,illour h. behalf 26 554
A LONG STRETCH - Bailey Howell, (18) of the Boston
Celtics stretches to get control of loose ball in second period
of their game with the Detroit Pistons in Boston Wednesday
night. Dave De Busschere is Piston at right reaching in on
ball. Other Celtics are Don Nelson, (19) and John Havlicek,
(17). Detroit won the game 119-117.
[ Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
r
0 LIeMINI.IL411Mle it 4E8.0 sand. viiMma ema. 110.,= 41M1.. 41=1. 421.10.
JIM WASHER
Candidate for
School Board Member
Kirksey District
To the People of the Kirksey School District:
Next Tuesday the people of the Kirksey School Dis-trict will select a School Board Member to serve them forthe next four years. I have enjoyed serving as your boardmember in trying to give our children an opportunity fora better education. The children of today will be the lead-ers of tomorrow.
I am making this race on my record. If you believe
that I have done a good job. I will appreciate the oppor-
tunity of working for our children for the next four years.
4
Thank you,
JIM WASHER
This ,Ad Paid For by Jim Washe‘.
4.111WII41MIOn 4=lb 4IR. I4imu.,41...414.111 411pAs4=11041.M.-“.1111M1, 0•alb‘.411=11.4“.11.1-.
s
1
.4
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Vmuroorife
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4147
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ipllimmoom Mrs. Sue Ramage
Elected President
Of Local Class
The Golden Circle Sunday
School Chug of the Memorial
Baptist Church held its Octo-
ber meeting in the home of
Mrs. Martha Lasater
New officers elected for the
church year were Mrs. See
Ramage, president, Mrs Jane
Rogers. vice-president; Mrs
Mary Ann Carter. secretary-
treasurer, Mrs. Alice Marie
Mayfield. assistant secretary-
treasurer.
Group captains elected were
Mrs. Nancy Cathey, Mrs. Judy
Kipp, Mrs. Martha lAssiter,
and Mrs. Sandra Bareeu, Mrs.
Modell Miller is the class tea-
cher..
The group enjoyed a tour tif
the grounds of tbe Jonathan '
Creek Baptist Assembly. Mrs.
Lassiter's husband is imperhi-
tendent of the Assembly.
A social hour was held and
refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs Ovaries Wei.
Mak 495 Hilibrooli Drive. Bald-
win Mo.. 63011. are the pegs
eats of a daughter Cherie Ear-
lese, weighing us pounds five
ounces, born Sunday, Ockellie
20.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Um. Earl Nanry of Murray
aNd Mr. and Mrs Flowerd Hal
if Oakland cailtnrnia
• • •
Mr. and Mrs lion Gibbs el
Washington C.surthouse. Obio,
announce the birth of a son,
Charles Vmcent. weighing eight
pounds four ounces, born on
Sunday. October 27.
Grandparents are Mrs. Angie
Gibbs of Murray and Mrs. Os
rice Waihser of Peotone. DL
The new father is a graduate
of Murray Trailing School and
Murray Stale University He
hoe the position of high bool
eeveselor at the high scbool at
Wenbington Courthouse
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Don Whim-
heat of Guthrie Drive, Raft
Tour. Murray. are the moats
of a son. William Bentois,
weighing nine pounds nine oun-
ces, born at 1111 am at the
Murray.Calloway County How
pital on Tuesday. October 29.
The Whisenhunts have as.
Giber son, Don. Jr. age twenty
aesalku
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Benton Baker of Mineral
Wells, Texas, and Mr and Mrs.
L K. King of Meadow. Teas
Mr. and Mrs M. B. Baker of
Milend Wells. Texas, and Mrs.
Ada Lyons of Center. Texas,
are the great grandparents.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Donald Sc,
711 Nash Drive. announce the
birth of a son, Shadrick Dale,
weighing saves pounds me
ounce, born at 10747 pm. se
Tuesday. October M, at the
Murray-Calioway County Hos-
pital.
Gosadyarents are Mrs. Ethel
Scott of Murray. Sam Scott of
Dexter. and Mr and Mrs. John
Vota of Cole City, HI.
• • •
Twin boys were born to Mr.
and Mrs_ Jackie Weaver an
Aurora on Saturday. October
19. at the Western Baptist Hos-
pital. Paducah.
The boys are Tracy Brent,
weighing four pounds thirteen
ounces. born at 9.45 a m and
Trent Brian. weighing four
pounds ten outices, born at
17'48 am.
Grandparents are Mrs. Neil
Weaver of Aurora and Mrs.
Virginia Parker of Gary. Ind.
Tbeir late grandfathers are Ro-
bert Weaver of Aurora and
• • •
Alpha Gamma
Delta Alumnae
Hold Luncheon
Area alumnae a Alpha Gam-
ma Delta sonal sirority attend-
ed a luncheon at Holiday Ina
In Murray recently. Mrs. Ken-
neth Wells, Alumnae president,
presided at the meeting.
Hostesses for Use lovely event
were Mrs Ralph Tesseneer and
Mrs. Howard Timworth of Mur-
ray An arrangement of fall
mums and chrysanthemums
was used on the the.
Plans for the year were made
by the following useleberr
from Mayfield, Mrs. Kenneth
Wells, Mrs. Rufus Harris, Mrs.
C. A. Byrn. Mrs. Eugene Pitt-
man, and Mrs. Dan Sharp, ,Jr;
tram Murray. Mrs. Joe Brunk,
Mn. Howard Titsworth,
Ralph Tesseneer, Mrs. Marjo-
rie Huie, Miss Vivian Hale,
Mrs Castle Parker, Mrs. Mau-
rice Humphrey, Wm; Lillian
Tate, and Mrs Austir. Voor-
hees of Hickman.
• • •
The monetary unit of Bel-
gium is the franc
• • •
Romulus was the first ruler
of the Roman Empire.
" •
The accordion was Invented
by Damian of Vienna in 111211.
The upper surface of a violin
Is known as the belly
Fred Parker of Murray
Great grandmothers are Mn.
Nora Dodd of Murray Route
Five and Mrs. Tom Gordon of
Alton. Ill.
THIS TIME,
VOTE LIKE YOUR
WHOLE WORLD
DEPENDED ON IT.
THIS TIME,
NIXON AND COOK.
VOTE REPUBLICAN
paw ter es ftepeetwee Cereinwe at lient.dcli t ION H. Nem Ir, State CampineCrlsoreark Dexter S terteet State Ca"ue'i Cc. CA•01.a., !Jinn,tweutp• spureee Hetet 4IS Iihmt elainat Sttret, Leesswile. 11, Mint
Miss
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mns Graves Hendon
and Mr and Mrs. Noel Melugin
were the recent guests of real'.
floes in Oklahoma City, Okla.
I The Hoodoos visited his aster,
Mrs. Guy Edmonds and Mr. Ed.
i 'moods. and the Melugins their
daughter. Mrs Phil Harney, Mr.
.1 Harney. and children.
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell
To Become Bride of
Charles Thomas Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Vyron Wells Mitchell, Sr., of Fulton, Ky.,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
eldest daughter, Mary Elizabeth, to Charles Thomas Powell. son
of Howard M. Powell of Rt. 5, Fulton, and Mrs. William Format
of Jackson, Tenn
The bride-to-be is a 1966 honor graduate of Fulton High
School. She was a member of Future Teachers, National Honor
Society, class officer, and a member of the senior "Who's Who."
She is now a senior at Murray State University, working toward
Bachelor of Science degrees in English and Elementary
Education She is a member of The Association of Childhood
Education and Student National Education Association.
Mr. Powell is a 1963 graduate of Fulton High School, where be
excelled in sports. He was a class officer, member of the Bulldog
Club, and a member of the Senior "Who's Who." He served in the
United States Marine Corps from 1964 to March of this year,
serving in the Mediterranean area and Vietnam. He is now a
student at Murray State University, where he is majoring in
industrial education and business. He is a member of The
Veteran's Club and The Indiana] Education Club.
Miss Mitchell's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Walton Mitchell, all of Paris.
Mr. Powell the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. George
Thomas Sams of Fulton and toe late Mr. and Mn. Robert Charles
Powell of Cayce.
Wedding vows will be pledgee at four o'clock in the afternoon,
November 16, 1968, in the sanctuary of First United Methodist
Church, of Fulton, with the pastor, Rev. George Comes,
officiating.
No invitations are being sent, but all friends and relatives of
the engaged couple are invited to attend.
Leaders In the Kentucky Eirtearaleas Heiviesnakees Ae-socotion's safety program, which recently won for the Home
winters group the Nations/ Safety Council's Award of Honor,
study the Homemakers safety program for this year. They
are. left to right) Mrs. Elwood Lime Benton, 196743 date
chairman of the Komernakiirs nIszusts and Concerns" Pro-grave Mrs. Earl Friedly, Geormetown, state presider-it of the
Homemakers group; Mrs. Opel H. Mann, Lexington, UK Ex-
tension home economics program specialist and advisor toe the Homemakers "Issues and Concerns" program; and Mrs,F. R. Scroggin. Williamstown, 19611-69 state "Issues and Call•cairns" chairman. Through their "Issues and Cornairrain page'gram the Homemakers organization launched a stats.wide
traffic safety campaign In 196741 for which the national
award was presented. Traffic safety continues to be ens of
Ph. major concerns in the Homemakers' "Issues and Con-
cerns" program this year.
National Safety
lAward Given ToThe Homemakers
The Kentucky Extension
Homemakers Association was
presented with a major nation-
al safety award during the an-
nual meeting of the National
Extension Homemakers Coun-
cil, held in Puerto Rico.
Presentation of the National
Safety Council's Award of Hon-
or to the Kentucky Extension
Homemakers group was made
by Mrs Wilmer Smith of Tex-
as. NEHC president. on Octo-
ber 23. The award is the high-
est given in the National Safe-
ty Council's program of citat-
ion awards to women's groups.
Only four groups were selected
to receive the award out of
110 entries.
The Kentucky Homemakers
were recognized for launching
state-wide safety program in
1967. in cooperation with the
state Public Safety Department
a nd representatives of other
• state groups.
'The Homemakers took the
lead -in planning and carrying
out educational programs in
traffic safety in every area of
the state. With 41 different
groups cooperating. over 100,.,
000 persons were reached.
Special emphasis was given
to defensive driving courses,
traffic safety legislation educa-
tion, and organization of area
and county safety councils.
More than 2.300 Homemakers
completed defensive driving
courses during the year and
some 21.000 adults and thous-
ands of youth learned about .
recent Kentucky traffic safety
The safety campaign was
part of the Homemakers "Ls-
sues and Concerns" program,
of which Mrs Elwood Lents.
Benton, was 1967-68 state chair-
Olsen and Mrs. Opal H. Mann,
UK Extension home economics
' program specialise was advisor.
The Homemakers' 1988419
"Issues and Concerns" program.
- with Mrs. F. R. Scroggin, Wil-
i liamstown, as state chairman,
,!:.,intinues to emphasize safety.
This year, Homemakers are
• - ontinuing to enroll people in
defensive driving courses and
are planning courses on self-de-
fense for women. Educational
• meetings are also being held
•n the date's "Implied Con-
sent" law, which concerns test-
ing of persons arrested for of-
fenses involving drinking and
driving.
Mrs. Barletta Wratber, local
agent, has presented special
programs on safety in this area
and these lessons have been
presented to local homemak-
ers clubs. • • •
Lynn Grove Club
Elects Officers
At Tuesday Meet
The Lynn Grove 4-H Club
' composed of members from the
seventh and eight grades of the
whoa] held an organizational
meeting on Tuesday afternoon
at the school.
Officers elected were Carol; 
Bailey, president: Brenda Kel-
so, vice-president; Vickie Hum-
phreys. secretary; Ann McColl,
treasurer, Melinda Taylor, re-1
creation: Sarah Calhoun, repor-
ter- Regina Lockhart, song
leader; Janey Kelso, party
chairman.
Mrs. Max Bailey is the adult
leader Other members are
Phyllis Adams, Paula Foy, Me-
lia Spann, • Susan Oliver, and
Ann Karnes.
The group discussed actint
ies for the coming year and the
next meeting will be held on
the last Tuesday in November
SOCIAL CALENIAI
Friday, November 1
World Community Day will
be observed at the North Pus.
the worship.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian
(hold'nitecMretSeguhodistrv celar meetioCihtuonstbe h willatrillieth
the church at 7:30 p in. church at ten a. in. with therant Grove Cumberland Presby- • • •
executive board meeting at 9:15terian Church at one p.m. The The Kathleen Jones Grounoa.program is sponsored by Churl of the First Baptist Church • • •Women United. The public le wMS will meet at the home of
The Delta Department of theInvited to attend. Mrs. Solon Darnell, 113 South• • • Murray Woman's Club will meet10th Street. at 7:30 P. tn. at the club house at 7:30 p. in,A spaghetti supper for the • • •
Hostesses will be Mnmenunes Role7th and 8th grade members of The LotLe Moon Group of aid Churchill, Bun Crawford, F.the Oaks Coutry Club will be, the First Baptist Church WMS E. Crawford, Dwight Crisp,held at the club from six ton win meet with nos. C. collie misses Clara nagle and Sue910 p.m Each member may' at 7,30 p. m.
Fairless.Invite one guest. A charge of • • •
• • •35 cents per person will be
made. Call by Wednesday for
reservations to Ken Ray Adams
753-2378, Jane Rose 753-3800,
or Sherry Thornton 753-1781.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
have its potluck luncheon at
the Community Center, =is
Drive, at noon. Members site
requested to be there by 1120
ILISL
• • •
'Saturday, Noventior 2
The Alpha Department of the the 
church at 7.30 p. 
• • •Murray Woolen's Club will have
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-its noon luncheon at the club
. der of the Rainbow for Girls
Hostesses are Mrs Clinton
Rowlett, Mrs. Anne Flood, and
Dr. Beverly Fowler.
• • •
The Coldwater United Metho-
dist Church WSCS will meet at
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group The Kappa Department ofof the First Baptist Church the Murray Woman's Club willWMS will meet with Mrs- Kenn meat at the club house at 7:30meth Winters at 7:30 p. Eft. p in. Hostesses will be Mee
. .
ler will be the speaker. Hos-
teases are Mis. Mary Williams,
Mesdames G. C. Asbcraft, Har-
lan Hodges. Donald Jones, and
Charles Hinds.
• • •
Monday, November 4
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have a business meeting
at the court house at seven
p.m Every member is urged to
attend.
• . •
The Alpha Delta Kappa Sots
crity newly founded Kentucky
Rho chapter. will meet at 7:30
p.m at the Murray Womann
Club House A new pledge, Ef-
fie Kemp. will be initiated.
• • •
dames Dale Cochran, Charles
Tue.41.7' Nevsenber 5 Thomas, S. 0. Wilson, and Tom-The Annie Armstrong Group my Shirley.
of the First Baptist Church • • •
VMS will meet at the Baptist W•dn•sday, November 6
Stu/tent Center at 7.30 p. in. The Cherry Corner Baptist• • • Church WMS will meet at the
The Goshen United hletho- hurch at 7:30 p.m.
dist Church WSCS will meet at • • •
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 130 p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
will hold its regular meeting WLiS will meet at the churchat the Masonic Hall at seven
p.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet
with Mrs. James Hart at ten
a. in. Mrs. Bailey Gore will have
the program and Mrs John
Quertermous the worship
• • •
Group II. of the First Christ-
ian Church CYJF will meet with
Mrs. W J. Gibson with C. B.
Fair and Mrs. Nell Andrus as
co-hostesses at two p. m Rev.
Richard. Miller will give the
Program sod Mrs. NFL. Wade
at StVert pan.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
he served at the Calloway
County Country Club at noon.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr, chair-
man, Chad Stewart, Roy Stew-
art A F Sykes. James Sullivan,
Tommye D Taylor. Galen Thur-
man. Jr Howard Tesworth,
and Exie Hill
• • •
The Woman's Missionary So'.
lety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church will meet at the church
24 10.30 MT frthe Inen's
Day of ftrayer pr ,gram A pit-
luck lunch will be served ,it
noon and the genearl meeting
will be held in e th afternoon....  •
Thursday, November 7
Bob Thomas, noted flower art-
nit, will be featured at the
open meeting of the Garden
T)epartment of the Murray Wo-
man's Club to be held at 1:30
p. rn. at the club house.
• • •
The annual Bazaar of the
Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held at Littleton's Store on
the north side of the square.
• • •
The Drapery Clam by the
Extension Service will be taught
at the Community Center on
Ellis Drive from 9:30 a. in. to
three p. in Call 753-1452 for
further information.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Z. C. Enix with
Mrs. William Pinkston as co-
hostess at 7.'10 p.m.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS is
scheduled to meet at the churchit ten am
• 3 •
Friday, levevember
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
cl Mrs Ivan Outland. 509 South
13th Street. at 1•30 p.m.
• • •
The aaxaphone was invented
In the 1840! by Adolphe Sax
of Paris
" •
The name Nippon was first
applied officially to Japan
about 870 A D
• • •
The Rocky Mountains form
the longest and highest moun-
tain range in North America
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 1. 1988
Flint YWA Group
Elects Officers
At Recent Meet
The Young Women's Associa-
tion of the Flint Baptist
Church elected and installed
their officers for the 1913848
year at the recent meeting
held at the church.
Officers are Wilma Miller,
president, Beverly Etrittain, sec-
retary & treasurer; Janice
Chapman, program chairman;
Rickie and Vickie Hopkins, re-
freshments co-chairman; Dor-
tha Jackson and Martha Rob
Beale, scrapbook` ro-chsirTnon-
Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins is the
YWA leader. The officers were
Installed with a special candle-
light service.
Fourteen members are en-
rolled in the YWA of the
church.
• • •
There are about 123.000
Quakers in the United States
and about 200.000 throughout
the world
• • •
The original Liberty Bell
was cast in London in 1752.
Vickie Butterworth
Elected President
Lynn Grove Club
Vickie Butterworth was elect
ed president of the 4-H Clut
for the fourth and fifth grade
member' of the school at the
nmeeo:ing held Tuesday aftero
Other officers elected were
LaRhea Miller, vice-president,
Ricky Butterworth, secretary,
Randy Bailey, song leader
Markita Orr, reporter; Kathy
CalGhloeunn , sgunams,e leader.areaa 
gent
in
youth, met with the group
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, November 25.
• • •
Grant's tomb in New
City is 165 feet tall
Roald Amundsen of Norway
discovered the South Pole Dec
14. 1911
• • •
The Metropolitan
of Art was founded
York City in 1870
• • •
York
Museum
In New
The population of Afghanis-
tan is about 13 5 million
Shirley Garden
Center
5416 N. 4th 753-8944
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT!
We will landscape your yard-Free
of Charge and give you an estimate
on plants and planting.
AZALEAS Extra Nice
Low, bushy plants  LOS - 2.50 - 3.73
BULBS Holland grown. Top size only. Tulips,
Jonquils, Hyacinths, Crocus.
I No culls or small bulbs)
PANSIES Ready to bloom  2 for 26c
* AFRICAN VIOLETS In bloom ____ 1.25
Colored Stone Chips - 7 Colors
*Olt
"MY OWN VOTE WON'T COUNT. I DONT
THINK I'LL BOTHER."
Bow many of us say that when an election
—day comes around? We Americans are probably
the world's greatest individualists, but when it
mimes to voicing opinions by voting on important
matters, we're sometimes just too busy with oth-
er things, or too complacent to make the effect.
Just try to imagine, if you can, Mat we
weren't allowed to vote That decisions about
public Issues and public offices were made for us
and we had to take them . or leave theml
We'd compain loud and long!
Re-reading our country's early history re-
minds us that one of the things our ancestors
died for was the right to a voice in government
• . a right to vote. And reading the daily news-
papers reminds us that men are still dying for
this same right! But all too often we let bad
weather . . . a bit of inconvenience . . or just
plain lack of Interest keep us from casting our
ballot on important issues.
On Tuesday, November 5th, let's each think of
voting as a duty and a privilege . . . a right to
be guarded and used, so put yours in the count.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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MIKE HOLTON
LYNN GROVE P.T.A.
IS HAVING A HAM &
TURKEY SHOOT. AT
THE OM ERNEST BAILEY
FARM, NOV. 9-STARTING
9 A .M.
Waterfowl Hunting To
Be Permitted In
In Lake Barkley Area
Waterfowl hunting will be per-
mitted this season at most areas
of Lake Barkley. .7
At least three areal wililaelre*
stricted, however, according to
Col. John C. Bell, district engi-
neer for the Nashville District,
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army.
-It is imperative to provide
some protected resting areas for
the birds in order to develop the
highest psssible continued use of
the flyway," Col. Bell said.
Areas where hunting is prohib-
ited are: Cross Creeks National
Wildlife Refuge; Kentucky Dept.
of Fish and Wildlife Management
Area: and Kentucky Woodlands
National'Wildlife,4 Management
Area.
The Cross Creek refuge, on
both banks of the Cumberland
River, extends eastward from
Dover almost to Cumberland
City in Stewart County. On the
lake it is Mile 90.2 to Mile 102.1.
Kentucky's Fish and Wildlife
LOCAL NEWS
The Hardin Field Trial Club held a trial Saturday,
October 26-28 at the West Kentucky Wildlife Manage-
ment Area., west of Paducah.
Twenty four shooting dogs competed and 1st place
trophy winner was "Pete" a pointer owned and managed
by Cherles Bennett.
2nd place trophy was won by "Coon" a female setter
owned and handled by Ferrell Miller. 4
3rd place trophy was won by "Jack", a pointer dog
owned and handled by Dan Miller.
Judges were Frank Bucy and Greene 0. Wilson.
Puppy Trial
Winners in the Puppy Trials were:
1st place trophy was won by "Ben", pointer dog
owned and handled by Ferrell Miller.
2nd place trophy won by "Sandy", a female setter
owned and handled by Chas. McReynolds.
3rd place trophy won by "Star", a setter dog owned
and handled by Ferrell Miller.
Judges were Billy Edmonds and Cliff Edwards.
• • •
The Hardin Conservation Club held a field trial at
Paducah, Kentucky. Winners in this event were:
1st place, "Pat", a pointer owned and handled by
Fleetwood Crouch of Lynn Grove.
2nd place, "Jake", a pointer owned and handled by
Gordon Crouch, Lynn Grove.
3rd place, "Jill", a setter owned and managed by
Chas. McReynolds, Murray.
area is on the rignt descending
bank of the old river channel.
mainly north of Canton, from
River Mile 88.3 to Mile 70.3.
The Woodlands National Wild-
life area is just north of there on
the left descending bank between
Mile 50 and Mile 57.1 and in-
cludes okshore islands designated
by signs.
The restricted zones are mark-
ed by signs in most places.
Since the 118-mile reservoir lies
in two states and has several
agencies managing its waterfowl
development progrant, hunters
may have to obtain permission
from several sources if they desire
to shoot at more than one
location.
Permits must be obtained to
construct fixed blinds and all
blinds must be removed from the
lake within 30 days after the wat-
erfowl season closes.
During the season all hunting
must conform with state regula-
tions and shotguns only are per-
mitted. Federal safety restrictions
prohibit rifles, pistols, ball am-
munition or explosives of any
kind.
• MURRAY HOME & AUTO
• "FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTERP,”
• a• o Zenith TVs ley Sporting Goods
•
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
• Phone 753-2571
a
a
•
•
Public Notice
A new Federal low requires you to register your
possession of ....sin firearm* unless such f,rnrm. hav•
already been registered *nth the Dtrectot. Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax Division, Internal Revenue Service, as being
in your possesston This registration must be done during
the period of November 2 through Dexember I, 19611
Severe penal.** could result from your failure to register
such firearms
\
77 DIENTIKKTIV. INVICIIII
ilkik .1.1.040. On OK.0.114•Av.
4,1( 
11110616 .-.•!..•t 4 inIN ...-14,.
. . I
I
Fishing Is
Unlimited At
Kenlake Park
The annual Fishing Unlimited
program at Kenlake State Park,
Hardin, Kentucky, will be held
the first three days of Novem-
ber, starting Friday afternoon
and ending with mid-day dinner
on Sunday.
Special rates are in effect.
The bargain weekend costa $25
person and includes six meals
(specially prepared for fisher-
men) and two nights of deluxe
lodging.
Gold trophies will be awarded
for the largest catch in five
classes: largemouth bass;
smallmouth bass; string of
bass; crappie; and string of
crappie. The Governor's Cup
will go to the fisherman who
lands the biggest largemouth
bass.
Daily fishing clinics will be
held by visiting professionals,
and tackle displays featuring the
newest in fishing gear will be
the most complete ever at a
Fishing Unlimited event in Ken-
tucky.
Reservations may be made by
telephoning the Kentucky Parks
Reservation Office, Frankfort
(502) 223-2326, or KenlakeS t ate
Park, (502) 474-2211.
-1.1—{••••
UN In* la
/Internal Revenue Service
Firearms which must
be registered
All forearms owed rot be registered Only
the folletwong firearms must be reontentd
A shotgun having a barrel or barrels
64 less Man III encher en length
02/ • weapon mode from a shotgun ef
a teas an moral, vingth of he.,),..
26 rycises or a barrel or borers of
he. than 111 inches on length
(3) A nth haven o barrel or barrels
of less Mon 16 inches in length,
(4) A weopren med. In.,, • "the of rt
has., overall length el lens than
26 retches or o barrel or barrels of
for noon 16 Inches in length
(3) Any other 'orogen as theferod in
Non notice
(6) A mochere gun es defined .n ohs
"Mb.
(7) A muffler or alert., to, forearm
(I) A deistrvetrvir dove. or droned on
rhos not...
Where firearm is
to be registered
to.,. possessoon of o forearm covered by
Mrs nonce must be reepostered with the
Ihrector Alcolor and Tobacco To. Drvosion
Internal Itseence S•rvI. Washrrigton
DC 20274
How to register
a firearm
Freer-ern ant regestered by felon Form
4467 legntratoon el Conon frersmn
Dunn November 1968 4n dvpircerte
with Me P.n. Alcohol and Tobacco
To. Derosuen forms for Mos purpose may
So obtaaned of the internal II•ventre
Servs. Offne Noreen mu. ore. Ti.,
verstratoon must be dor. bo{or• December
2 1948
Penalty and immunity
os unlawful ta per." on unregistered
forearm of No type .vensel by Mrs nen.
Verkshoros ore puntshobte hi it,,., up to
110.000 insemsonment opt. In 
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER I 196a
• le • • • • • at • • • • • • • *
•
—Photo 51 Val Untied.
PARIS. Tenn.—Happiest deer slayer in Tennessee last
week was Mrs. Bill (Betty) Dyer of Buchanan's Resort. She
bagged this 12-point buck last weekend while hunting on Fort
Campbell. Betty topped all feminine hunters at Campbell last
year, too, killing a big 8-pointer.
or both Cord persaltees or forertone
rapery oho could be incomes( The statWe
what+ ntquerm yew to register your forearm
also provrdes Mat ony rnformatnen or
*rodent* you must submrt or retain in
relators to such reerstratron vinthrei the
30 day pened speahed herrn cannot be
used aeons, you in any nominal proceedong
connected se* a prof or concurrent vera
t.n el 1.. Nowevor the 0.11.014. does not
preclode the we of ony such onlormatoon
• ovrdenee en a proserwron or ether
anion undo. any applicable pronsoon of
low wth moon to the forneshing of false
'Merano. loo
Definitions
The terns "any other weapon os wed
on item 15) co4 Mrs notice means a; any
weapon or other Mon a postal oso
revolver haveng a relied bore or bores
horn wench a shot es descharged thissugh
the energy of an templosrve ord wends
capable el berg concealed en the person
(b) 0 lantel or reveler 'sarong a borer
seth a reverls bore reran.d redergned
fere fired shotgun ommunotern er
lc) a weapon wott, sombenoton shogun
and orfle bernels 12 onches or mere, but
I.,, Mon IS end.* in length horn *Mock
only a tingle droharge ran he made from
either !semi ether, manual reloodong
Ti.. term merino. gun or used in item
(6) of Mrs notice means cony weapon which
Moots dergned to shoot, ite con he
niessebly restored to Moot ennoten/itiedig.
mote than one shot anthert tumesseed
reloodurg by a smoke function of Sho
'teener The tem. also melted. the frame
or reserver of any such wen., any aro
Sc..,.,. of pans droved and onteroded
for ow on convenes, a weapon us..o 
moorhen. gun, and any cornIrnatran al
ports horn which a machine gun con be
assembled of such parts ore on the posses
ran or sonde Me center of o porsoo
iTlse teern encludes onservereable - mochas.,
guns as well on machine guns prevrowly
determined to be DIFWATS'
Ti.. term destructrve denc• os wed rro
nem (/) trees nat.. moons (1r on,
emenchory or preen gas ,A
bomb, (II) renadoe. (C) lecke, haven, a
propellant charge no. Mon few omen
10) mossele kroveng an ••plerve encendery
Marge of more than corsequartor ounce
(1) muse or (4) remise drone 121 ant
type el weapon which wilt et whoa. may
be noodoly convened to •spel o prometrirt
St the asmon of on ••plereve or other
propellant the barrel or barrels el whech
have a bre of more than or. .nch
fl dianoter enc.i a shotgun or shotgun
shell which the Secretory of the Treasury
or Ins deregre fonds es generalli man-
noted as parreculany ratable for sperteng
▪ and (3) any comborortoon of parts
chthened or intended for use on consorting
any dere. an• a destructor* dere,, as
droned ,rt (2) 0•41 from wheels
O destructeve demos orray be reochly
assembled
The teem destructor. derne does not
onclude (a/ ony devote whorls .• not desogned
• redesegned for coo os o weapon. lb) any
dove.. although arg,naII, el•wir,•41 as
a weapon 'Ouch es nedologned 0 or vs. as
• sognairrn. gyrates-Arm Ione thrown,
safety or Similaf dew.. er lc) any surplus
ordnance sold loaned or given by Me
Secretory of the Army pursuant to the
pronsions el melon 4684 (2), 4685. or
4686 of T.'S. 10 Unarm) Stat. Cade or
Id/ any other revue *hock the Secretory
of the Treasury or hos deters. fonds is
not frkely to be wed en a weapon er rs
on antopot r is a nhe wends the owner
intends0 use solely for %porton, purposes
The to,,,, forearm dor nor enclude en
antsque forearm er ony darn* (other than
a ersochena gun or destructor. devecel wisech
although designed as a weapon, the
Secretory of IOW Treasury r hos delegate
fonds is premanly a ortertor • eters and
es nen Wooly to he used on a weapon •
The tome ' arms,* forearm means
(a) any forearm not throned or ...seamed
Ia. own nos fete or conventional master
frre gasman setts heed ommunetron ond
manufactured on or before 1098 tondedong
any matchlock flintlock percusseen cap
ow senator early hoe of women systems 0,
rept.,o thereof whether actually manu•
foctured before or after the year 189111,
and lb) any heron, wens hired ornensintoon
manufactured on or before 1898, for wised.
onwhonotron es no longer veranufochwed
in the Unoted States and wretch es not
reodo)y avooloble ordenory channels
▪ commerced toed.
FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS
A FRIEND
of
FINS 'N FEATHERS
"aisetritaa*****aaaaaaaaastataiouaaaatataataawraritaateaaaa*************************aaaaaaaaaaaaaa****aaaaaaaaaaaaaair****aaaaataaataaaaarra*****aaaaaaaaaaaa•• cARROLL VOLKSWAGEN:
0 •
•
•
•
• 
• <Your V W
• Dealer
•
•
•
TOMMY CARROLL •
a Phone 
733-1654
a SW Chestnut Street Keer47. KY.
•
•
• SUPERIOR
• 
• LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
•
PICK-UP and
Phone 753-1613
•
• 306 No 4th Street
•
INCORPORATED :Harmon Whitnell
•
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
111111 Pogue A  Phone 753-4651
•
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
"PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"
Call Any Time
753-1933
rfilizer
Year Prescription Carefully • Accurately FlIled
41
Located W Ratlrnari Avenue
— FREE —
•
DELIVERY
•
•
a
• * ********** • • *a*** * • • *
•
a
•
wawav 
Murray, Sy.
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
***** Aiwa • * • 41.44 ***
. it
i Wholesale Prices I 0: ** For 12, 16, and 20 Gauge )1 TAYLOR
i SHOTGUN SHELLS i MOTORS
it (MARTIN 011 COMPANY I*
:
:
2nd & Main Streets
4th & POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TB ANSPORTATION CENTER"
PHONE 753-1572
•• LIBERTY•
Super Market•
• Murray's Largest and Moat Modern Market
•
• 
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps•
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
•
** 46 46 • 41 •
* a
4(
41 it SUE anda 
ao' USED CARS
• fro MINOR REPAIRS *
**
• * Phone 753-5862 * * CHARLIE'Si CAIN& TAYLOR i
Famous Fish Dinnersa
4,
• with Hush Puppies
1:1 Highway 1111 Aurora, Ky.*
4f
FEEBLE TXTLOR •
*a a•ai 111 •
GULF SERVICE
6th and italn Streets
611up4-y, Kentucky
cam Ja.
a
a
•
a
a.
a
a
a
 *
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NINE POUNDERS George schaal of lakewos,o. Cobs,. a Denver suburb, displays the nine-pound turnips from his backyard gazden. Pretty good, if you like turnips
Says Clean Water
Is Up To Localities
By PETER 1W. BELLY
MORAN. Wyo. 'UPI, — The
man in -charge of the nation's
program to halt pollution of
lakes and rivers says it now is
up to local communities to im-
plement federal clean water
goals.
Prank Di Luzio told the
Federation of Fly Fishermen
this will not be an easy job.
But it must be done and done
well for the quality of the na-
tion's water is at stake."
Di Luzio. assistant Intenor'
Secretary for water pollution
control. said "the priority prob-
lem now will be for the states,
for the local communities and
for industries to implement
clean water, goals efficiently."
Di Luzio called on state of-
ficials and conservationists to,
-analyze the full range of al-
ternative ways to handle prob-
lems such as municipal Indus-
•rial. and agricultural wastes.
thermal pollution, detergents.
saline makjer..pil. chemicals sad
silt" - -
He eaid sbetancior thailitoge
was to 'build and operate waste
treatment plants and to see
that goals of twe federal clean
water bills were reached
Th bills ere the Water
Quality Act of 1965 and the
Clean Water Restoration Act
of 1966 The first called for in-
terstate stream standards The
second earmarked 13 5 billion
ir. federal funds for a four-
year period of construction
rants fc:- sewav e treatment
tAants
Next Stage
'The program now is at the
t,age where water quality star.-
OUR TROOPS have taken
lie (Lissy: guerrilla tactic of
tile ambush away frc.;:n the
enemy night and day and
tOrned it against him," Gen
illlarn C. Westmoreland
itilit-thet Association of the
(Bute(' States Army in
t!..mhington. he was in corn•
nrind there until recently
dards have been submitted,"
Di Luzio said. "The next stage
. . . will be to art to enforce
those standards with the neces-
sary financing. construction.
laws and institutions."
The main thrust of a na-
tional water resource policy in-
cludes cutting down on pollu-
tion and withdrawal of water
from rivers, lakes end streams.
and hiking use of water taken
out for any purpose
"Our water resources and the
environment should never be
used as sinks for untreated
wastes." Di Luzio said "Our
ignorance — about the adverse
and irreversible effects of pol-
lution — Is great enough to
require all levels of govern-
ment to take special care now
to prevent . damage to our
waters.
"Industrial exparision does
not have to mean water pollu-
tion. Today, you have to drive
farther_ to find poorer fishing
and cleaner water • than ever
before. This does not have to
be.
"We • must act with the
knowledge we now have to pre-
vent. limit and control the
damage which we are doing to
our waters .. to clean up and
restoie the resource once it
Has Your Dog
Soen an Analyst?
PORT WORTH. Tex. (UPI)
— Does your dog bite the post-
man because he hates his
mother? Although dog psychi-
atrists are not in vogue at pres-
ent, Dr. Dan J. Anderson,
Haltom City veterinarian and
past president of the American
Veterinary Medical Associ-
ation, says he thinks abnormal
dog behavior Is an area that
ekeserves further study.
Doctors of veterinary medi-
cine do not sit down with the
owner of the pet to delve into
its problems, but they usually
place the pet's problem at the
master's feet They generally
recommend plain, tender. lov-
ing care, especially during the
dog's first three months.
Debunking tho Computer
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
4 UPI — A Pennsylvania State
University humanities profes-
sor believes false visions of the
computer threaten to gain
dominance over men's minds.
Dr Maxwell H. Goldberg said
recently it could lead to a
diminished sense of personal
and human dignity.
Goldberg told the Pennsyl-
vania Council of Teachers of
English that, "we are falling
prey to 'computer mythmak-
ing.' " He said people should
free themselves from "illogical
personalizing" of computers,
pointing out that computers
are now given human names,
often feminine
Suicide Toll
REDWOOD CITY. Calif.
(UPI) — Suicide, which ac-
counts for 20.000 deaths annu-
ally in the United States, ranks
among the country's top 10
causes of death. the Peninsula
Suicide Prevention reports.
ossissmitotaiw. ,smixo
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ELECTIONS TO WATCH
, Sem tworgr st. Mesioverti Archie tiuttbrud
IN SOUTH DAKOTA, Sen. George S. McGovern, Democrat,
stands to retain his seat against Republican Archie Gub-
brud, former governor. Hut a Nixon sweep could unseat him
becomes damaged.''
DI Luzio said otherwise the
future will be a repeat of "some
of the past battles lost like the
pollution of the Clark Pork
River in Montana. or the
Bangor Salmon Pool .in Maine
—the ruined rivers: the spoiled
land"
There's A Limit
LONDON • UPI — The Hol-
born Viaduct station public ad-
dress system is the pride of
Southern Railway. Delays of
five to 10 minutes are regularly
announced and explained
On a recent morning a train
arrived 40 minutes late. But
there was no announcement.
Asked why, a porter replied:
"We do not mind explaining a
few minutes away. But 40
minutes — even we railway
men have our pride."
The1 
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
lainasy at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at $:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at &IA am.
HRISTIAN SCIENCE
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1271
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY •
We Have It—We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
Coliege Cleaners
1411 OUve Blvd.
— 'Raz PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Pine Cleaning Phone 7113-3SU
I The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuLston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Cook's Jewelry
Avadtribe. 500 MAIN STREET Diamond Rings
NEW 1968 Olds Cutlass Supreme,4 Door,Power &
Air,Vinyl Top.
NEW 1968 Firebird,Double Power,V-8,Vinyl Top
1NEW 1968 Chevrolet Impale, 4 Door HT, Power &Air, Vinyl Top.1967 Firebird 400,2 Door HT,Double Power,Viny
Top,Low Mileage.
1966 Pontiac Executive,4 Door Sedan,Power & A'
SHARP!
1964 Olds 98,2 Door HT,All Power,29,000 Miles,
A Little Jewell
1963 Pontiac Bonneville, Station Wagon,Power
Air.
1963 Olds 88 ,4 Docw,Power & Air.
1. 1961 Pontiac 4 Door,She's A Powder Puff!
DE
1868 Main Street Pb... 763-1131,11
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH
IAL 753-6363
ecsuPEOPLESBPANK
of
Morris, hi row k•
• -)
Sample Ballot
General Election, Tuesday, November 5.1968
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
loose Levers is Vet* Position
With Crosses Slienviss Lite This
DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
The Mochas, Does This For You and Clears Itself fa Next Voter.
Nam* of
CANDIDATE
11  TIM STITtil MKT
IS CUM CIIITAINS
al NAB YOU 11.1110T AND
LEO MARIS  
SNOMOK —0 tErVf•
•
MINIM - '11111
, MAIDS MIST If
SNOVING TON VOTE
T1 RESISTER
r_.1111PISTITC11 LEFT
OLCM,I
Republican
GENERAL ELECTION
o1 'I,,, •, I •a■
4r,
Democratic
GENERAL ELECTION
NM (MUER 1 11411
Olt ‘I% I
American
GENERAL ELECTION
s..‘ • snit rS r411
COIXRW 4
Socialist Workers
GENERAL ELECTION
1 I Ill I I F
cot.vitsr I
Independent
GENERAL ELECTION
%MIR 5 19‘11
COI l'Fi%
NON-PARTISAN
FOR OFFICE
Of THE BOARD
OF EDUCATION
GENOtAl ELECT)011
Nombre/a s 1144
For President and Vice-
President Of
The United States
For United States Senator
For Representative
In Congress
For Commonwealth's Attorney
14.:!nel JUDICIAL DISTRIt •
(l'evr‘perrd Term)
044.4.4540444   - r44. 2 0. 44  44
NON—PARTISAII 
".
For Office of the Board of Education
(Marra, Indepradee! StIvael DirvItirt I,
(Vote for To'ot
For Member Calloway County Board ot Education
For Member Calloway County Board of Education
For Member Calloway County Board of Education
,Iirlrikl4
RI,d SI
NIXON fl
wed
T
AGNEW
Marlow W
COOK
um F
ame.
ma.
v•
11"bcrt IIimenty 4„
- .
K•iherine
PEDEN 0
Freok
STUBBLEFIELD fl
BM re C
CUYTON fl
-1. I
 4.4•0111.11•01
.1.1..0.9.4•446....,
For Office of Ow Board of Education in the Murray Independent School District
thr names of Maurice Ryan and Dr. C. C. Lowry will appear on the ballot In
precincts No. 1 through 8.
-For Member Calloway County Board of Education in the Concord District the
name of Bill Stubblefield wi!I appear on the ballot in Concord. Providence and
No 8 precincts.
I.roortze
WALLACE [I]
and
Mar. In
GRIFFIN
..••••••••••••ses
•
INEN0
mum.
imm*
HALSTEAD D
rani
BOUTELLE
1,1
Doane F
am
445.4404.. 
- For Member Calloway County Board of Education in the Swann Dostrici the
name of Ferrell Miller will appear on the voting machine in two precincts-Lynn
Grove and Harris Grove.
--For Member Cnlloway County Board of Education in the Brinkley District .the
names of Lubie E. Parrish and Jim Washer will appear on the ballot in Jackson,
Kirksey. Coldwater and No. 7 Precinct.
PARRISH 0
WASU(IEj
ik
Navadee
RYM 0
ii,
LOWERY 0
MI'
STUBBLEFIELD 0
MILLER
t
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Sunday School
Worship Service
Training Union
Evening Worship . . ... 7:30 pm
Wednesday Service  7:30 p.m.
Rudy Barnett, 8.8. Sept.. Pant Wayne
Garrison, Training Union Director.
_PAUL V
Church
Announcement,
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Bill Knight, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning Worship  11:00 mm
Training Union  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:60 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. John Pippin, pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 1100
Training Union ... 6:30
Evening Woruhip   . 7:30
Wednesday Night . . 7:00
a.m
P.M
p.m.
p.m
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Fifth And Maple Street
Itev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pulite,
0:46 a.m.
Morning Worship ...... 11:16 and
10:50 a.m.
Jr. 19 Sr. Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST „CHURCH
Ho, Leon Peniek. paitor
1000 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 13th Street
Ray. -Mortis Mattinglv, pester
Sunday Masses: I am .11 a.m and
4:30 p.m.
HOlydlY and First Friday:
1'30 am and 6:00 p.m.
tiossitains BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. nester
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Mint.
S,n Soho( I . In On R.rn
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed. .. 7700 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing 6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Era Charles Chistabler. pester
Fund,. y Nc.•  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Treining Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.ne
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PREsBYTERIAN CHAR( H
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Sunday Night fervioe  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each Met
and third Sunday
KIIIIKSZY BAPTIST CHURCH
so,. David Brasher.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  II:30 P.m
Evening Worship  7:10 p.m.
Wednesday Night  6:30 p.m.
!ISERE! METHODIST CHURCH
Bro. A. II. MoLaod pester
Munday School  10:00 rise
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
Wed Prayer Meethig  7:00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER RAPTInis
CHURCH
Lawson Williamson, peeler
Sunday SOD00)  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a m
Training Union 
Worship Service 
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Meeting  
„. III:00 Pm.
.. 1:00 pm.
  7:00
ECKANVAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Lae. dt•phen Mitzak. pastor
Sunday School  915 mm
Worship Service  10:20 a.m
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Doan Crutehtlold, nsInleeer
Sunday Bible Study  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
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..7 9(IVEILSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Hollis MUJer. minister
Bible Study  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7 00 pm
Thursday (College Student
Devotional/  6:15 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Study ........ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
LOCUST DROVE
cieracke OF THE NAZARENE
Kirkeey, Kentucky
Hobert Roblalion. minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-sunday Night Service  7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST (HURCE
H. C. Chilies. pastor
Sunday School  6:10 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6070 p.m.
Lven. Worship (Broadcast  5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William H. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour ...... 10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  700 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CTF Fellowshin  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
cwIr Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. SW Rood, Paster
Sunday School .... . . . 10:00 a.rn.
Morning Worsnih 11:00 a.m.
Evening Wnreenc 7-00 p.m
- ri.nog °tors carack
OF CHRIST
Jerry Hendersee , ministoe
Sunday Sdhool 10:00
orship irerviceW
Evening Service r  
10:50 a.m
4:30 p.m
Hid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, KY.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School ... ...... 10:00 cm
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union . . 6 :30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Loaning
Prayer Service .. 7 :00 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Res. Heyward Roberta,pastor
Sunday School  10:00 is..m
Morning Worship  11:00 mm
Training Union  4:00 pm.
Evening Worship  4:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 pm
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
600 East Mulberry Street
btanday School  9:45
Worship Service ..... 11:00
Evening Worship  7:00
Wednesday
Teacher Training .
Prayer Service 
A C.F. League
a.m.
a.m
6:30 pm
7:30 p.mr
5:00 pin
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 00D citunc H
Doyle M. SI ebb, pastor
(oath letti and Glendale Road
Sunday School . .. 10:00 a.m.
N orship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Sunday night . . 7:30 p.m.
Mia ‘, 1:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rei. Willie Johnson  pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 art
Training Union  4:30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship  7:30 pm
Wed. Service  7:00 p.m
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Res. John Redden, pastor
Sunday School ..... 10:00 mm
Morning Worship .......11:00 a.m.
Tra in in Un u7in 7:00
Evening Worship  6:00
Wed. Services  7:30 p.m
•••-•
•
•
•
•
•
The jolly roger, the ancient flag of the pirates, threw fear into every ship
that sailed the high seas. These armed robbers sought to raid every ship
they came across. None was safe when they were near.
The Bible teaches that there is a devil called Satan who is a robber and a
thief, who "goes about like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour."
(I Peter 5:8) But when the pirate threatens, we need not be afraid. We are
encouraged by Romans 8:38 & 39: "For I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angits, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor
things to come; nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Our faith in Christ can overcome Satan's fiery darts. Through Him we
can overcome all. We invite you to attend the Church of our Lord this week.
The Church is Gods appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His lose
for non ond of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving ho neighbor Without
thn grounding in the love of God, no government or sixiety or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from I selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
Itt himself ond his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
*ipate m the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth shah alone will set him free to live as o child of C-A.
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Bev. A. H. Thomas. Pastor
Preaching.
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m
Preaching
Ind and 4th Sundays at 1.30 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
Coleman Ada.e •
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Worship Service  9.30 a.m.
Church School  10:40 a.m.
LIDESTU CUSHIFRL‘ND
PRF.sItYTERI‘N
Robert H. Bates, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
HURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Hester. Minister
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evangeliatic Service .... 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 1, 1968
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Key. Hobert Harebell, Clear
Services Each Sunday at
11715 si.m.
Holy Communion Each Sunday
at 730 a.m.
ZUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9.30 a.m
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
CHURCH OF J1SSUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School ...... 10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting .. 7 00 p.m.
Phone 753-3349
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Formerly 14••• Hope and Sulphur
Sorters Chore-hoe)
Johniter Easley. Paster
Church School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 min_
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
MEMORISL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION 763.4411
Sunday School  9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 am
Training Union:
(Sept.-Mar.)  6:00 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.)
Evening Worship'
(Sept.-Mar.)  6:00 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug,(  7:30 p.m.
PraNt-, Meeting
Each Wednesday  730 p.m
NEW CON CORD
4.111.R.L.11 t.111418
Dist,ld Sato, mlnialer
Bibb: Liasees  11:00
Woiship a Preachinr
Evelang Worship 7:00
,.eunesday
Bible Classes
a.m.
Am
7:uu p.m.
KUM GROVE itsrii.,r CHURCH
at. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunt , sch001  10:00 a.m.
Tialnum Un.oa  6:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday  7:0(3 p.m.
THE CHURCH OF JLett/t1 CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY 8A1T4Te
Meeting hold in the white chapel at
1..A.11 And bytatmore Street:
Pilesthood  0:30
bunclay : .21-out  10:00
  11:00 a.m.
NEW IllOU.•t CARMEL
Mlez.iONAltk BAr•T.r.. Ci.t.lat
Ms.. Greyer rate, it.istor
Sunuay Scitoui  1000 a.m.
n is 0113.1.14 . 11 : OU a.m.
Evening Worship . 6:30 p.m.
Weuneeday Youth
,,lowship  7:00 p.m.
HAZEL MAO TISs CHINCH
B. IC. Windiest.... pastor
Sunday Scnool  0.45 a.tn.
Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Ui..on   6:30 p.m.
E enmg 1.orsidu  7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Se: .ce 47:30 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIIIT
J. M.. Conroe, =Mister
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 a.m.
Sunaay evening  0:11L) p.m.
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday morning  10:00 a.119
Sunday evening  6:00 pan
Wectneeciey evening   6:30 p.m
Aitt telt BAPTIST CHIIIIICH
booth Ninth Street
Bre. I.. D. WINwin, pastor
Sunday Sohool  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting - 7 :00 p.m.
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Church Of tied
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Res. John W. Da Water, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 .5 H.
. Morning Worship 11:110 A.M.
Evening Worship  7 :in P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:311 P.M.
F:riday P.Y  P A  7 30 P.M.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
310 !man Ave.
Rev. Robert Dorentleh
Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 P.M.
• '
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone ;53-1933
possomommor
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
. ..... ...
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques. Flags - Weapons
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St - Murray, Ky.
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at I p...
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
A Friend
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
featuring ...
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
* Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Beal Tuneup & Carburetor
Service
Telephone 753-8119
North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
c74fiyir
AIARRICALN
moTons
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling .41 its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-22n2
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
A Friend
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"W here Sales ad! Service Go Together"
South' 12th Street Phone 753-2617
Reece's
Stag Shop
Fine Apparel fee Men
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
...
Stokes1Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 750-1319
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
. ,
Claude Vaughn
•
Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No. 4th Phone 753-6168
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Rarbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1208 Chestnut St Phone 753-8062
Hendon's Service Station
Closed On Sunday
Phillips 64 Products
No 4th Street Phone 753-1921
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
--
MU(
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Bob's TV Service
Serving Marray and Calloway County
Sine* 1954
3-Way Hualness Radio Installation & Main
Aero tren Sales and Service
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. - 753-5191 
Capri Theatre
',mated on Chestnut Street
Geno's Italian Restaurant
'The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere''
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut St.
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service in Memphis and St Louis
-  
Phone 753-1717
A Friend
.-a
Clifford's Gulf Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
We Give SAFI Green Stamps
Pive Points Phone 753-9091
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7992
r Carroll Tire Service
Your Unl-Royal Tire Dealer
105 Pogue - ; Blk E Of 8 12th - Phone 753-1489
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co., Ink
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Personalised Styling
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D. •
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
641 Super Shell
Open I a.m. - 1.2:60 p.m..
Free Pickup Mill DelliMigy
So 12th St Ph. 753-9131
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Inintucky Lake Ptah Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 am to 10 pm
Aurora Rd. on Hwy NI Phone 474-2259
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae flinch - Owner
Cali 753-.1582 for Your Appointment
Trenholm's Drive-In
!fenny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $200 or Morn
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Edwin Cain
Bullalang Contractors
821 & 4th Phone 753-1875
1.
-
ti.
L
-
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giAcg smogE plumes from Egyptian oil refineries on the western bank of the Suez Canal
following one of those artillery duels between the Egyptians and Israelis. ,Riidiophoto)
HOMES 
Second-House
loan, a conventional mortgage
is the obvious alternative. This,
according to the Foundation,
will best be obtained on the
! soot, where the officers know
the area A loan officer wants
to know about such things as
B Li ying Rises welltlieLss panriced watfeoresurelyl, as
•
oan 
taxes. location, access by road.
1
By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS,
• NEW YORK UPI — This
is the season for second-house
hunting.
And ptease don't stop read- ,
ing here, figuring the second. ,
or vacaUor. house. is just for .
the rich
The second house is a grow-
ing middle class phenomenon
Wage earners have begun to
buy, in great numbers. vaca-
tion houses of their own. A
survey by a plywood company
recently showed that most of
the buyers of its vacation cab-
ins were earning between $8.-
000 and S10.000_
If the idea appeals. probably
you can manage the hideaway
of your dreams.
Vacation houses are paid for
in a number of ways And!
thought about financing should!
come early in the search to!
save time heartache. and pos-
sibly money
One way that many second-
home owners finance their pur-
chase is by renting out the
house for pert of the year. A
family of skiers, for example.
will use their chalet in the
mountains during the winter
and rent it to fishermen and
other nature lovers for the
summer A second house in
Florida can bring high rentals
during the fashionable winter
season, and the family can use
It for a summer seaside vaca-
tion.
Lenders. admittedly fre-
quently regard vacation cot-
tages as luxury housing for
which there will be no market
in bad times But. according
to the Foundation for Com-
mercial Banks particularly in
resort areas, many full-service
banks are eager to make mort-
gage loans that build up their
localities.
Cheapest of mortgages, the
Foundation says. are FHA-in-
sured loans, which may be
available at the bank if the
house meets FHA standards
of design, construction and lo-
cation An PHA-insured mort-
gage requires a house that is
Livable all year around, among
other things Mortgages can
run up to 30 years. at 6 per
cent interest including the in-
suraace. For a house that ants
less than $15000. thr‘ down
'payment may be as low as! 3
per cent
If you can't get an FHA
Dr. Walter Blackburn
Untveratty Ewan
Paid for by Republican Campaign Com., E W. Riley. Treas.
Dr Walter Blackburn says I support
RICHARD NIXON
FOR PRESIDENT
Never more than now has this oonall7
needed the be intelligence, the moat
abundant expersenoe. the greatest cap-
ability of leadership, and the fullest
understanding of the problems of all
our people That's why I will vote for
Richard Nixon_
THEY GREW HAIR
Sir.
Kennet h
Fr•er
Mrs
1.ydia
Trautsetter
SNIT DID NOT NAVE
MALE PATTEeN BALDNESS
sill S/CCIALISTS
WILL BE IN MURRAY, KY.
TUESDAY, NOV. 5th, ONLY
rtesults guaranteed by the
Ebb organization We don't
ask you to take our word. You
will be given a written guar-
antee from the beginning to end
on • pro-rated basis
Male pattern baldness le the
cause of a great majority of
cases of baldness and r re...1‘
hair loss, for uhleh neither the
Ebb method nor any other
method is effectlse. and the
Ebb method u111 not help thcaw
who are stick bald after year,
of gradual hair loss._
• If your scalp is still creating
hair and you _have eandruff, or
excessive half fall. excessive
(wiliness dryness, or itchy scalp
yoti shOuld take 20 minutes of
your time to see what you can
do
Many have reported satis-
faction from the Ebb Scalp
Method Why burden yourself
with unhealthy hair and tcalp'
It costs you nothing to come
in and learn how many people
have been helped _by the years
of Ebb experience. Why not
take advantage of this wonder-
ful opportunity for help'
Just 90 to the Holiday inn
Motel in Murray, Ky., on Tues-
day, Nov. Li 1914 only, between
1 p.m. and 1:30 p.m Ask the
hotel desk dor& for B. R. Baker.
oiltat ions are g....n.n pri-
vate You will not be obligated
embsi sassed in any way
low
is made. A bank appraiser will
visit the property to judge its
probable continuing value dur-
ing the life of the loan. Typical
mortgage rates are 53.4 to 6
per cent You probably will be
able to get a mortgage for one-
half to two-thirds the selling
price of a second house, for a
period of 10 to 15 years. at
around 6 per cent interest.
In many resort areas. the
Foundation said, developers
will offer to finance a vacation
house. In a recent New York
area resort community, for
instance, a developer offered
two-bedroom vacation houses
at $600 down. $80 a month.
However, t h e Foundation
stressed, you should check out
any developer thoroughly be-
fore investing.
Two-Time Losers
NOTTINGHAM. England
(UPIi — Thieves broke into
the Castle Engineering Com-
pany last March and stole a
safe which contained only sev-
en pounds t$19.60).
They did it *vain recent*.
This Um* their loot 'was a
balance sheet and some
ments
Student Loans
SPRINGFIELD. Ore I UPI)
— The Springfield Student
Loan Association says it lends
money to students at 2 per cent
-regardless of their credit
rating."
Treasurer Warren Glaede
says loans of $50 to $2.200 are
made and the organization has
not yet lost money. He said
many students are able to Stay
in school because of the loans.
Dutch IA. Chocolate
AMSTERDAM I UPI ' —
Dutchmen are eating more
chocolate candy, according to
the cocoa industry Latest
figures show the average
Duthman consumed more than
10 pounds in 11116n, an increase
of nearly one pound over the
previous year
".1Deok
Does He Prefer to
Sleep in Basement?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I can't understand my brother. He and I
were brought up in the same house with the same mother and
father, but we are as different as night and day. Dad drank a
Little. and he and Mom did their share of fighting, but I can't
say we had a "bad" home life.
My brother is married to a woman who treats him like a
dog. They don't even live like man and wife He sleeps in the
BASEMENT and she sleeps upstairs. She keeps putting him
down and he doesn't even try to defend himself. What on earth
is the matter with that poor excuse for a man?
ROCHESTER
DEAR ROCHESTER: If your brother sleeps in the
basement without a murmur, maybe be likes it. Or maybe he
doesn't care where he sleeps as long as it's not with his wile.
DEAR ABBY. What do you think of a woman who has a
13-year-old daughter, and then goes ahead and has another
baby? Don't you think a 35-year-old woman is a little too old to
be having a baby?
When I come home from school I have a lot of things to do,
including hOrnework. so I don't see why I have to give up my
time to watch a baby.
I can see where this baby-sitting bit is going to get worse
in time, because I know my mother, and she is not about to
hire a bakev-sitter when she can get me to sit for nothing.
Is there anything 1 can do about this' STUCK
IP. S. How old does a girl have to be in the state of
Connecticut before she can leave home?)
DEAR STUCK: To answer your first question. A woman
who is young enough to bear a child is not "too old" to have
one. As for your second question: A girl who doesn't know how
old she has to be to "leave borne" is too young to try it.
DEAR ABBY: I have been a diabetic for years Lately it
was discovered that I also have high blood pressure My doctor
put me on a salt-free diet and now there are many things I am
not allowed to eat
When my wife and I are invited to the home of a friend,
would I be out of line to tell the hostess about my restricted
diet? My wife says if she has to put a hostess to any extra
work she would rather stay home MANNY
DEAR MANN': I see nothing wrong in mentioning this to
your hostess in advance. If she realls wants your company she
would not consider it an imposition to go to a little extra effort
for a guest who's oa a restricted diet.
DEAR ABBY Do you think a business man should hire
relatives when he needs more help in the place' We are going
to start calling this place "THE FAMILY CIRCLE." A few of
us have been here a long time, and it used to be that the new
employes were folks like ourselves, but lately every time the
boss hires someone new, it's COUSIN JOE or NEPHEW
NATE We "outsiders" don't appreciate being outnumbered by
relatives of the boss We'd like your comments.
OUTNUMBERED
DEAR pUTNUMBERED: V•hom a business ma. hires in
his place of business is his own business.
Everybody has a problem What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box MOO, Las Aageles, CaL. MN and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope
RATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND $1 TO ABBY, BOX
117110. LOS ANGELES. CAL., Weer FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL O(CASIONS."
C
'
Beat Up Drums
Get Treatment
In 'Hospital'
CHICAGO UPI) — Unlike
old drummers, old drums rare-
ly die. But some take quite a
beating.
Many drums suffer what Bill
Crowden calls a "metal break-
down" and other assorted ills
And like a wornout drummer.
Crowden explains, drums, too.
murst be cared for with skill.
Crowden is the proprietor of
Drums Unlimited which he
describes as a unique "hospital"
where drums are repaired.
"When a drum comes in with
a cracked head." Crowden ex-
plains, "we take a look at the
skin and perform plastic sur-
gery Sometimes we run into
extreme cases ahere the only
cure is replacement of the en-
tire head.
"Then there is the drum
which comes in all tensed up.
The drummer might go to a
head-shrinker for this problem.
but he brings his instrument
to Drums Unlimited for exactly
the opposite treatment — loos-
ening of the head to increase
.•lbration."
Internal Trouble
"Doctor" Crowden said he
often finds many things inside
the head of a drum that con-
tribute to what he called a
"choked-up sound."
"We've retrieved feathers,
old newspapers and rags stuffed
Into drumheads to deaden the
sound." He said he has also
found rent receipts, crayons.
safety pins, old shirts scarves
and even drumsticks.
Metal breakdowns are com-
mon "Take metal rim blues.
a common disease among older
drums" Crowden said "Some
we have to make larger, some
smaller some we grind down
and some we build up. Sooner
or later, every rim has to be
straightened out."
Broken legs are not uncom-
mon among floor tom-toms,
which take quite a beating.
Crowden said. "Same treat-
ment as with a person." he
explained. "Some breaks can
be splinted and reset but
others require amputation and
replacement with a new leg and
new rubber feet. When we're
done the drum is ready to
stand on its own four feet "
Cymbals crack up under con-
stant pounding. too. Crowden
said. He has two cures: "Simple
cracks can be cut out, but oc-
casionally we find a cymbal
which just doesn't vibrate. If
it can't vibrate, then we have
to bury it — or make it into
an ashtray
CIIi•f "ft'
CARUTHERSV1LLE, M o .
‘UPI) — It's simply H Ed-
wards for the 57-year-old po-
lice chief of this southeast
Missouri city Even the tele-
phone directory doesn't give
his first name.
An officer at the police sta-
tion salciL')."We just call him
'Chief' He's been here for
eight years but we don't know
his full name"
.0(
IT'S SPRING in New York's
fashion world, and designer
Bill Blass oilers this trans-
. Parent Nee dream simple in
cut. The dress with a high
• collar and dogwood blossom
decorations was presented at ,
an industry showing
Sears tP(e/A1 oireoar
LIMITED OFFER
1107e) OFF
ON ANYTHING WE SELL
ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, from 6 PM 9 PM
Yoe tell es what you wait to buy aid will put it ON SALE — 10% DISCOUNT
on fey purchase you make between 6 pm aid 9 pm, November 4, 1963.
Sears Catalogs have a selection of over 200,000 items.
So this is your chance to get just exactly what you wait — ON SALEI
.4.
,t0 YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW AND SAVE!
NO MONEY DOWN anti NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS
on most major applianc•s until F•bruary, 11411
on Stiors Easy Payment Plan
Pim 153-2311
Sears
sties 1110111Vat AND
•
Sears Catalog Sales Officesok* Ni 3401 Cagy Norip. la*
SIP
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Odds Against
Striking 011
SAN FRANCISCO ,(UPI) —
Chances are only one in 10
that drillers will hit oil or gas
In previously untapped areas,
the National Automobile Club
reports
Smaller Classes
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
The average size of high school
classes this year in California
Is 28 1 pupils, according to the
California Teachers Associ-
ation. The figure is down .2
from last year.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answ t".st."1" Puzzie
ACROSS
1-Iteeters
111.1171no4
itioather
11•Hidden
12-Under part
14-tat in
conninc non
15-Burden
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IfiaUnit of
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currency
20-itegions
23 Mournful
24-ailled
MI-Ardent
211-Symbol for
tantalum
219 Sinews' voice
31 -Liberty
33-Sparnah for
-three"
35-Part ef
church
54. Disagreement
311-Remain
erect
42-Exists
43-Man's name
411-Dirk
14-Crafty
48 Flat fish
SO-Posed for
portrait
Si Hurt
53 Ireland
SS Note of
scale
54 -Scoffs
SO-Pantry
61 Flew oft
62-Church
council
DOWN
1-Chatter
incessantly
(coastal
2-041 Testament
(attar
3 Prefix:
tar
4-0ii el Celebes
5 Look timidly
6 Stolen base
(abbe)
7 Preposition
Rights (abbe )
9 The 'metallic,
10 Vegetable
11 Fewest
13 Title of
respect
16 Hard ot
hearing
19 Temporary
shelter (pi)
21 Sit, of Tai Mahal
22 Leaks through
25 less good
27 Remains
at ease
3O Walks
unshed if y
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Max it Hurt
Retired
Paid for by Republican Campaign Com , E W Riley, Tress.
•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
kr Max B. Hurt says I support
JUDGE MARLOW
COOK for SENATOR
Cecil Douthitt
Will Sneak At
WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
South 18th Street
Sunday Morning, November 3
BIBLE EMMY  10:00 AIL
WORSHIP  10:50 AM,
WORSHIP   6 00,P /ilL
WEDNESDAY  7 00 P
THIS TIME,
VOTE LIKE YOUR
WHOLE WORLD
DEPENDED ON IT.
THIS TIME,
NIXON AND COOK.
hity
VOTE REPUBLICAN
Paid for by Republican Campaign CoMmittee
E. W. Riley, 'treasurer
ft
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VENEZUELA READY FOR HOT ELECTION—PlacArds and slogans of some of the 13 politicalparties entered in one of Venezuela's hottest national elections cover every lamp postalong the rfive-mile Avenida Fransisco de Miranda in Caracas. The presidency, senate and
chamber of deputies are up for grabs. Dec. 1 is election day.
By WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UPI) — Hardy
Amies, who might be called
debonair, dashing or even dap-
per, has set out to transform
the middle class American male
Into a reasonable facsimile of
the suave international type
who looks as if he might have
Just stepped off a plane from
Europe.
Amies. 58, won world fame
as a designer of women's
clothes before he turned his
considerable talents a few
years ago to men's wear for
Hepworths, an enormous Brit-
ish chain which started out by
paying him $50,000 a year for
ideas. They ended up as part-
ners.
Then GENESCO entered his
life GENESCO owns practical-
ly everything connected with
clothing — dress houses, shoe
companies, clothing factories,
chains of men's wear stores
such as Roger Kent in the East
and Roos/Atkins in the West.
which will market the Armies
Ube At 8100 and up
A year ago Amies signed a
five year. 8125.000 a year con-
tract with GENESCO and this
Year he incubated the egg —
what is described as a casually
elegant "Hardy Amin, U.S.A."
look The look encompasses
everything between the tip of
the shoes and the crown of
the hat The look is cool.
The look is most noticeable
In the cut of the jacket. The
coat is about an inch longer
than the average American
coat, the waist is slightly sup-
pressed and the jacket flares
from rather low-set buttons,
the bottom one placed at the
natural waistline. The vents
are deep and cut for a sub-
stantial overlap. The effect is
The slim effect is emphasized
by the trousers which are cut
strellzht from knee to ankle
and with no cuffs The bottoms
of the trousers are angled.
with the back about three-
quarters of an inch longer than
the front to show more shoe
and to suggest a slight flare.
"If the jacket flares from
higher placed buttons," Armes
said in what might be called a
crisp British accent. "the effect
is rather like that of a mater-
nity jacket " He mentioned no
names but a famous Paris de-
signer does place the buttons
higher on the chest.
The Amies look is total and
color coordination is an im-
portant feature with the hat,.
shirt. t 'rut! links socks 
shoes, coats and 'rickets blend-
ed for the proper effect Or if
not blended, they are matched
or contrasted with some care.
"A mistake is good if it's a
good mistake." Armes said.
Some Details
A few details:
Topcoats Ere shorter than
those seen :n America and
some are eight button double
breasted. somewhat fitted and
worn with a curled brim hat
"DUCKING" THE ISSUE Travelers from the north blue and
snow geese put in some extra hours of flying time by
moonlight as cold northern winds push them south past the
Horicon wildlife refuge near Rolling Prairie, Wis
that is pulled further down
the eyebrows than usual. Rain-
coats are even shorter, often
have a cape-like flair. He also
shows capes, which are big in
England at the moment.
Shirts have higher collars
and are widespread. The shirts
run to stripes and solids in
such colors as heliotrope. deep
Amies blue and a soft apricot.
Shirtails are chopped off to
permit them to fit into snug
slacks without bunching or
wrinkling. Ties run to a 314
inch width.
Shoes have squared off toes
and a pitched heel that corn-
pletes the diagonally c u t
trouser bottom.
Not all Amies designs are
ready for the American marker
— or vice versa. One on the
drawing board for the future is
a Regency-style jacket in cor-
duroy, eight button double
breasted with very wide collar
and short wide lapels. Another
was double breasted fawn
check tweed with flared skirt
and a slight flare on the bot-
tom of the trousers.
And his latest design for
which he won the Caswell-
Massey International Silver
Eagle Award, was a coordinat-
ed outdoors outfit — a blue
and dark red plaid walking coat
aver a smaller plaid sport,
iacket in the same shades and
worn with a blue hat and blue
trousers.
Brewers in History
BOSTON (UPI, — One of
the most famous of all Ameri-
can brewers was Samuel
Adams, "Father of the Ameri-
can Revolution." Another was
William Penn. who had his
own private brewery. And, ac-
cording to researchers for a
beer company (Gablinger's) •
one of the prizes in the Ameri-
can section of the New York
Public Library is George Wash-
ington's personal recipe for
beer, in his own handwriting.
Conserving Cougars
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) —
The Oregon State Game Com-
mission has stopped paying
bounty for cougars.
Concerned with possible ex-
tinction of the big cats, the
Commission has declared cou-
gars game animals and closed
the hunting season on them
for a year.
Continental Casualties
BLit". Ore UM) — The only
deaths in the continental
United States attributable to
enemy action during World
War H occurred near here when
six picnickers were killed when
a Japanese "balloon bomb"
they had found exploded.
The iota is a national dance
of Spain, performed by couples
In triple time and rapid move-
ment.
• • •
Saffron is a seasoning that
has been cultivated since an-
cient times
• •
William Tecumseh Sherman
was I Union general in the
Civil War
AMERICAN
MOTORS
AMBASSADOR
RAMBLER
LAST cm=
APPLIANCES
TELEVISION •STEREO
Automatic Icemaker!
Giant Freezer!
'NO Frost Irwith Automatic Icemaker
16.6 Cu. fie Model TBF-17AD
• Stores up to 340 cubes. Use ,
some, icemaker makes more'
• Exclusive Adjusta-Shelves
Freezer stores up ti 155 lbs. $ 339.95Design your own storage'
• Rolls out on wheels for cleaning'.
• 4,
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ALL 1968
MODELS
YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
FOR A
NEW G.E.
APPLIANCE AT
A BARGAIN
1 - 24 Ft. 51de-by-Side (Dark
Cooper) Rog. $609,95
1 - 18 Ft. Side-by-Sid• (Dark
Copper) Reg. $479.95
FLOOR SAMPLES
$485°°
$38800
frost (White/ Rig. $299.95. 95
1 • 16 Ft. 2-door Automatic Do-
$229
149
I - 30" Dolux• Range W/Solf• 19995Clean Oven Reg. $319.95
$22995
$12995
3 - 12 Ft, Dial Defrost
(White) Rog. $199.95
1 30- Custom Deluxe W/Self-
Clean Oven Reg. $349.95
2 i• Portable Dishwashers
(White) Res. 2179.95
No plate-scraping,
no pre-rinsing
Mobile Maid
Portable Dishwasher
3-Level Thoro-Wash and Soft Food Dis-
poser ... just tilt-off large or hard food
scraps. Dishes and silverware get spar-
kling clean!
• 3 Cycles—Daily Loads, Pots and
Pans, China and Crystal.
• Spun-Gold Textoliteg Top—beauti-
ful, convenient work surface.
• Rinse-Glo Rinse Agent Dispenser.
Diamond sparkle on glassware.
METER GUIDE
TAKES THE GUESSWORK
OUT OF COLOR TUNING!
Model /490711W 1
• SIMPLIFIED COLOR
TUNING
"METER GUIDE" TUNING
-"COLOR-MINDER" Reference
Controls
• Automatic Fine Ti;hing
BUILT-IN BONUS FEATURE!
This set is mugged with a Coaxial
Antenna Terminal and ireastermer
BIG
295 SQ. IN.
PICTURE
'419.95
16195
General Electric
40" Hi-Speed
Range
Budget
Priced!
• Lighted cooktop
and oven.
• Removable picture-
window door.
• Convenience outlet.
$189.95
SHARP,
BRIGHT
COLOR
1.-1 WM220}1SG
PORTA
COLOR* TV
• Weighs only 24 pounds
• tio souare inch picture
04199.95
FREE
ONE YEAR
SERVICE
FREE
INSTALLATION
OF YOUR
APPLIANCE
glisimiliu8i311111=111111M
Easy Terms
3 Cycles! Big Capacity!
Low Cost!
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
LARGEST PARTS STOCK IN WEST KENTUCKY
Filter-Flo
Washer
0
Filter-Flo wash system
—ends lint-fuzz on all
size loads.
• 3 wash, rinse
temperatures.
• Permanent Press cycle
with "Cooldown."
• Cold water wash and
rinse.
• Bleach dispenser.
• Soak Cycle.
• Extra Wash setting.
Model WA-640E
$199.95
1
1
I
BILBREY'S
210 EAST MAIN STREET
oranornaoprx,-,- - — •
PHONE 753-5617
S.
•
air
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He Found Answer
To Hate Letters'
SUNNYVALE. Calif.
'UM) — DonaM Kay dila-
ilhosi writing letters, belt be
asps be won't lai dolma kis
Malik pen until the Viet-
nam war ends.
Until then. the 44-year-
old decorated veteran of
World War n and Levee
will continue writing notes
of simpaths to bereaved
persons who have lost loved
ones in ‘"ietnism.
Kay spends several huurs
each week scanning news-
papers for the names of
servicemen killed in combat
and writing their (amities
a note which reads.
"From a grateful fellow
American who prays your
son's sacrifice will not have
been in vain Ma. the Lord
give vou the •trength to see
you through .our darkest
hours."
Kay. ei% ii engineer wh•
once earned the Distin-
guished Flying Cross for a
World War 11 mon ever
Maribor. Yug Mia I la. started
his campaign two years ago
when he learned of anony-
mom hate letters sent to
relatives of dead Vietnam.
sees icemen
Commie Flop
In Veneauttia
CARACAS CPU' —. The
Venezuelan Comrnunts.t Party
is the oldest political organiza-
tion in the country but that
doesn't mean much these days.
The Party which polled 6
per cent of the vote In the 1958
elections. now is suspended
from all activity and many of
IL' leaders are in prison
Not the Some .
CORVALLIS. Ore —
Residents here who have lived
on Easy Street for years have
had their idyllic life disrupted.
The Corvallis Street Naming
Committee has decided to des-
ignate streets running east and
west as "avenues "
Living on Easy Avenue can
never be quite the same as 1,•
ing on Ea' y Ertreet
Few Doctors
lei Kentucky
FRANKFORT Ky UPI —
Kentucky has fewer than 3.000
physicians, or a ratio of one
doctor for every 1 000 persons,
according to the State Depart-
ment of Health
LIGHT DETECTOR An RCA
technician examines a new
light detector that seeks out
flashes of light too weak or
brief to be seen by. the hu-
man eye. The device utilizes
an amplifying section of gal-
lium phosphide 10 times more
efficient than those now in
use. The tube can detect
light from -pulsars," the
mysterious radio stars, and
can be used to see more
deeply into atoms.
GOOD NEWS FROM BERKE-
uy Prof Luis W Alvarez
(above p of the University of
California at Berkeley is the
new winner of the Nobel
Prize for physics, $70,000
this year. Alvarez, 57, wins
for -decisive contributions to
e!enientarv particle physics."
ISHOLARS Auto Repair7th St. - 753-1751
4••-•-••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••-•••• ***** •••••• ;
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I; Saddle & Spur
1 MOBILE HOMES
. Is
I OFFERING
: A:
1 BONUS DEAL
I To Each and Everyone
i
i
I
.
/ AMERICAS MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMES
• Saddle & Spur
1 MILE EAST Of MURRAY ON HWY.94
MOBILE HOMES
FOR ONE WEEK
BEGINNING
NOVEMBER 3
See
ON THE SPOT FINANCING
••••••••
h' •
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Replacing Loot
Sense of Touch
SAN ANTONIO
— Dye-filled ca es to re-
place a lost sense I touch are
being prepared to keep persons
with this difficulty from in-
juring themselves.
A spokesman for Southwest
Research Institute said pa-
Uents in advanced states of
certain diseases. such as lep-
rosy, lose the sense of feeling
in their extremities and can in-
jure themselvs by using too
much pressure in picking Up or
holding objects.
The dye-filled capsules will
be incorporated in the fabrics
of gloves so undue pressure
releases a stain warning the
wearer.
The spokesman said a sim-
ilar system can be used in fit-
ting shoes properly.
Computerized Buoy
HATTERAS. N.C. UPI ,
A tuning-fork clock switches
frequencies for the world's
first computerized buoy as it
broadcasts oceanographic in-
formation from the Atlantic
off Cape Hatteras for the U.S.
Navy.
The miniature 33 - gram
clock unit is self-powered-and
programmed to switch broad-
casting frequencies at pre-set
times for the buoy's electronic
"brain." A single aspirin-size
power unit will keep the tun-
ing fork vibrating 31.104,000
times each 24 hours for more
than a year. according to Bu-
lova, the manufacturer.
'100-Mile Club'
COLLEGE STATION. Tex.
i UPI — The professor or stu-
dent who cannot get exercise
with organized sports can al-
ways join the "100-mile Club"
at Texas A & M University, a
club without dues or meetings
or obligations The club's only
reason is to run. Members can
run in groups or alone, but
they mark up their mileage on
a chart in the coliseum and
their goal is 100 miles.
There is no particular reward,
outwardly, for reaching 100
miles, but when members do
so, the hope is they wig be in
a habit they won't want to
break, and thus will keep fit.
Chain Saws
Go To War
PORTLAND. Ore. tUPIi —
Army engineers in Vietnam are
using chain saws for quick
clearing of jungle sites for pro-
tective bunking.
Usually associated with tim-
ber harvesting, the power saws
are being found particularly
helpful in clearing tough
bamboo and teakwood and, be-
cause they are gas-powered
and portable, can be used in
remote areas. reports Omark
Industries. Inc., cutting chain
producer.
Dry Run
PORTLAND Ore .UP! i —
Portland had a record numbel
of 71 consecutne rainless dap
durinr the summer of 1967
"I AM LOVED" buttons, the
first such for the blind. are
written in Braille with stylus
and slate at the Associated
Blind in New York by blind
Mary Grace Casale. 7. of'
Medford. N.Y. Cute Mary
has an IQ of 140.
PLAY-ACTING Marlene Mac-
Ewan and Norm Rodtke ar-
rive as •'Bride"and Groom"
at the eighth annual Artist*
and Models Costume Ball at
.the-Century Plaza Hotel in
Los Angeles, Calif.
Monetary Monicker
SYDNEY Australia UPI , —
Davis Hughes New South
Wales Minister for Works. has
to many bills to meet for the
still unfinished Opera House
he's known around Sydney as
TO }Inches
New Mortgage Guideline
II ORTHIN(. tngland (I PI) — Loaspies applying to the
local city council for mortgage loans to buy house. are asked
if they use birth control method..
If their answer is -yes.:' their chances of
gage are gaod.
The idea, said a council member, is fa encourage young
couples to get on their Feet financially before the.' start raising
a family,
griting a more-
• COUNTIES TO WATCH These five counties have voted"right" in every presidential election this century. Nixonis favored in four, with the Iowa county a tossup.
STATES TO WATCH in the election ore these seven (Mack,with 210 of the 270 electoral votes necessary to win thepresidency. Eisenhower won all seven twice. JuhruiUn wonall seven in 1964. and Truman and Kennedy each Won five.Also, watch Connecticut. whieic polls close at 7 p.m withvoting machines speeding the count. ,Connecticiit voted withthe %single' since 110:12 in all elections but iSts
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CONGRATULATIONS
UNIVERSITY INN
ON YOUR OPENING IN YOUR
Newly REMODELED BUILDING
Pictured above: The interior of the University Inn.
COLES & PHILLIPS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
753-3897 Murray, Ky. 492-8204
HUGHES ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
103 North 13th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Office: 753-7498 - Home: 753-7282
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division Freed Cothaas Co.
Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky. 753-4832
ANDERSON & NESBIT!'
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5448
CLAUDE VAUGHN PLUMBING CO.
5th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-6168
TAYLOR MUSIC CO.
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 442-8504
RANDY THORNTON SERVICE CO.
Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone 753-8181
•
• 
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aiy, SOT/ads
MA Rent; Fne
motieifTHE
• NOM&
IF THE WRONG man bowel°.
eenator, we'll have turn Is
years. Be sure you elect the
right one-Kaltherine Peden.
N-4-C
UP= TANK pumping. Call
Oka Riaddeb 4743300 Aurora
Ezehesge. Nov.-7-P
O DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-tag stock, pita. Packaged-cut
meat, 75# lb. Delivered in et
near Murray on Saturdays. Fol-
low In 3 miles north of Mur-
ray or sell 7531001. Nov.-22-C
•
HAVE YOU FELT your sena-
tors had no interest in your
problems! Katherine Peden,
one of us. in Washington will
have special ir eat in Ken-
tuckiims. N-4-C
BEFORE YOU BUY • isolate
holm, wait tat the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon neat to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 041 South. TFC
KATHERINE PEDEN is a We*
Kentuckian who speaks our lan-
guage. She will be available
when we need her. N-4-C
• STRAYED from North 10th
Street, 2 black Angus calves.
One steer and heifer, weight
about 500 lba. Billy Wells.
Phone 753-2341. N-1-P
Si
SOPHOMORE College student
wants baby sitting jobs even-
ings. Phone 753-5612. N-14
WANTED, Peden for U. S. Sen-
ator. Kentucky has not had an
effective senator since Earl Cle-
ments and Alben Barkley.
N-4-C
PAMELA DOWDY is now with
Hill Top Beauty Shop on Hazel
Highway. Call 753-5105 for ap-
pointment. N-1-P
THINK WHAT November 5
means to you. Only one candi-
date for U. S. Senate. Vote
• Deroocratic for Peden. N-4-C
WILL TRADE choice building
lot on N. 16th Street for good
used automobile Allen Rose,
1603 Keeneland. Phone 753-
3690. N-2-P
FOR SALM
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families
find what they want at Reed
Mualc-Bentoo 527-8955 Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Grim. N ov
ELECTROLUX SALES & SW-
' vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C.
IL Sanders. Phone 313-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Nov.-10.0
ATTENTION Calloway County
Democrats: We need you. Give-
us a couple of hours of your
time, or a couple of your dol-
t. 
to carry on the Democrat-
ic Campaign. Come on, lets
show the people where we
stand. Send your dollars to Dem-
ocratic Headquarters, 518 East
Main, Murray, Ky., or call 753-
4656. Hurry! N-2-P
WANTED: Those who want to
know the Nature of the Church
Be present for Outreach School
• Sunday evening at 6:30 in Me-
thodist Church. N-2-C
BOOTS
IS
COMING
• MO 60 OIL CO.
I mile north cf Murray'
on Hwy. 641
0
0
.4
•
POLTLAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at 1129.118. Sales
and service available at Sea-
ford' Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrop. Sew and
lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C
SEARS BIKE, 175cc. $250.00.
Phone 753-4996. N-1-C
IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint
I Store. N-2-C
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western Au-
to Store. N-2-C
LOWEST PRICES, electric heat-
ers, 220-V, 10 year warranty.
Only $39.95. 110-V as low as
$10.95. Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply, 210 East M.sin. Phone
753-5617. N4C
1967 VOLKSWAGEN. Good con-
dition. 20 Gauge pump shotgun.
Call 753-3710 after 6:00 p. m.
N-1-C
GOOD PRACTICE piano. Good
condition. Reasonable. Phone
753-3896. N-1-C
NEW PORTABLE TV stand and
a complete set of engineering
drawing equipment. Call 762-
4781.. N-1-C
LAYING HENS, 50 cents each
Downs' Poultry Farm, New Con-
cord Road. Phone 753-5147.
N-1-C
SNOW TIRES, like new, $10.00.
Good tires, $5.00. Lots of 14
;inch tires, some 13 inch and 15
;inch. Hatcher Auto Sales, So.
12th Street. N-1-C
AOrISTERED Bird Dog puppies,months old. Call 753-6815 af-6:00 p. m. N-1-C
IONE TD-9 International craw-
ler-type loader. Two dump
trucks. Call 753-8434 after 6:00
p. m. N-2-P
NESBITT FABRIC Shop, 4 miles
'south of Murray on Hwy. 641
has just received their ship-
ment of Holiday fabrics. They
also have a new line of pastel
woolens and herring bone to
match N-6-C
THERMODOR electric wall
heater, 3 kilowatts, excellent
condition, $10. Call 753-2911.
N-2-NC
KELVINATOR Electric range,TFC 40 inch. Good condition, $25.00.
  Phone 753-1976 after 5:00 p. m.
INTERINFREFA ZE
$1.29
per gallon
0Mixes with all Perman-• • Ent type anti-freezes.
•
7 AlMt.':.:4" 41.7.
Sears
Bout:Wide Mane
Murray, Ky
Now Open
Till
9 O'clock
Friday Nights
N6C
N-2-C
OLD FASHIONED hill onions.
Forrest Coleman. 753-5314.
N-4-P
NICE COPPER SKIN meet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283,
Puryear Exchange. N-7-C
THREE-BEDROOM 1967 trailer.
Call 436-5847 after 5:00 p. m.
N-14-C
1411LP WANTIID
WANTED: Lady to live In and
do light housework. Room,
board and salary. Phone 492-
8370 before 5:30 p. m. N-1-C
GOOD JOBS. Excellent wages.
Private homes, schools, institu-
tions. References required.
Write Crawford's Employment
Bureau, 14 Elm Court, Greet
Barrington, Mass. N-5-P
' MODEL. Commercial. Female,
long hair preferred. Call Tubbs
photography. Phone 753-3007.
N-2-NC
WONDERFUL opportunity to
I play Santa Claus to your fam-
ily. Get that necessary money
;the Avon way. Write, Mrs. Eve-
lyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist.
440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. 42064. H-N-1-C
WOMAN TO STAY with person
convalescing from broken leg.
Light housework Contact Mrs.
Earl Nanny 753 3881 N-2-P
41111%1
The next best thing to a new car
43 used car with 0100% auarantim
CAR-ROLL VW, INC. I URRAY, KENTUCKY 41071
100 CHE$TNui STIEF1 in (5021 7j3
_air.Assonair*.-
•
THE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
51 ACRE FARM-Over 30 acres
of good crop land. Has Burley
base, dark base, good tobacco
barn, hay shed and crib and
good fences. Has a real good
two bedroom house with elec-
tric heat and wall-to-wall car-
peting. It's a bargain.
THREE BEDROOM brick house
with fireplace, recreation room,
two full baths, nice carpeting,
central heat and air, utility
room, built-in appliances, and
is located near elementary
school.
FOUR BEDROOM brick only a
stones throw from elementary
school. This one has central
heat arid air, built-in range,
dishwasher, disposal, and is car-
peted throughout. It has a trans-
ferable loan.
EXTRA LARGE 3-bedroom
brick only three blocks from
MSU. This one has two basal-
ful ceramic tile baths, large den
with fireplace, two car carport,,
paved drive, air conditioners,
drapes, storm windows and
doors, and a fenced in yard.
It's a honey and 16 priced to
sell.
31 ACRES and a good 3-bed-
room brick on paved road near
Kirksey. Has crib, hay shed,
two acre hog lot, 2 good wells
and priced at $23,500 or house
, alone on nice lot for $15,750.
; LARGE 5-ROOM house on North
5th Street with extra Large lot.
Immediate possession, $8450.
full price.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on 2 acres of land about 3 miles
from Murray on paved road.
HAS den, 2 baths, carpet, base-
ment, well or city water, nice
; shade and beautiful rolling
lawn $23,500.
APPROXIMATELY 1% acre lot
and a good dry basement on
paved road for only $2750.
2 ACRE business lot with good
house located on south 4th
Street, $18,000.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
St. Phone 753-1851. N-2-C
A NICE LOT 120' x 200' on
I Old Salem black top mad, 3
miles from Murray. Has water,
; and is equipped with field lines
and septic tank for house trail-
er. A good building site, only
$2400.00.
LARGE FRAME HOUSE. near
school in Hazel with 2 extra lots.
Owner leaving Azite and will
consider reasonable offer.
A-1 CATTLE FARM, 92 acres
' permanent pasture, fenced all
' around and through middle
, with woven wire. Has 4-room
I house, 4 ponds and three-tenths
of mile black top frontage,
three-fourths mile south of
' New Providence.
NEW BRICK Home in Fairview
Acres, 3 bedrooms, living room,
family room, kitchen, built-in
G. E. range, large bath and %
bath, utility, storage, carport, on
large lot. Look and compare
with other homes and see for
yourself the value we offer
you in this well built home.
INCOME RESIDENTIAL pro-
perty, on Poplar Street, large
house, and garage apartment
building offers opportunity for
a 15% revenue. Owner is mov-
ing out of state. This property
is near schools and downtown
Murray.
COMMERCIAL property-100'
x214', with building at 4th and
Sycamore. Priced to sell, % cash
end balance on terms.
109 ACRE FARM with frame
house, 1 mile north of New
Concord Highway on Potter-
town black top road, with 14
acre grain base, one acre to-
bacco base. Income from farm
past year $1150.00. If Interested
don't delay as it should go fast.
Price only $9000.00.
;EE US to buy or sell Real
Estate.
FULTON YOUNG, Realty, Of-
fice Phone 753-7333; Home 753-
4946. N4NC
LOVELY 5-bedroom brick home
on extra large lot, in a desir-
able neighborhood. Has separ-
ate dining room, dish washer,
air conditioned.
LARGE FARM located close to
lake, priced at less than $100
an acre. Excellent well, 72 acres
cleared. Come in and talk to us
about this bargain.
IN KEENELAND Subdivision,
a 3-bedroom brick just complet-
ed, with fireplace, patio, and
double garage. Buy now and
save money. Ready for occupan-
cy soon.
A DUTCH COLONIAL 2-story,
4-bedroom brick. Other out-
standing features are: a library
;or study, fireplace, formal din-
ing room, carpeting throughout,
, entral heat and air condition-
ing, 2-car garage. This fine 9-
room home is priced at only
,532.000
:TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO.,
852 Maple Street, Murray. Ken-
tucky. Phone 7534342; Donald
R and Pearl T Tucker-Home
Phone 7535020; Bobby Grogan
-Home Phone 753 4978; paw
IDailey Jr.- Phone 73-
18702. II IIC
LEDGER & TIMES
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperiesl
and carpet throughout. 626,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment. TFC
FOUR-BEDROOM house, chain
link fence, plenty of shade.
Owner left town. Call 753-5925
N-4-C
100 x 150 FOOT lot. Call 753
4516. N-5-C
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND-Black and Tan hound.
Found near Hazel. Phone 753-
5346 or 247-3949 and describe
dog. N-5-NC
LOST: 2 female fox hounds.
If see or hear of these hounds
please notify L. W. Imes, Almo,
Ky.. Phone 753-2435 or 753-2410.
N-4-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 4354851. Nov-11-C
WANTED
pog PIPE FITTERS
seo PIPE FITTER
HELPERS
Apply To
The Celotex
Plant Site
Paris, Tenn.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer
N2C
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CARD OF THANKS
I want to express my apprec-
iation for the many, many acts
of kindness that was extended
to me during the illness and
death Of My father, Irvan Fair.
My thanks to the entire staff
of Westview Nursing Home, Dr.
Mercer and the ones that stay-
ed by him so faithfully in his
last days. Also for the food,
flowers, cards and visits.
To Brother Jones for l's mm-
forting words, to the Quartet
for the beautiful songs. The
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
for their splendid services.
May the Lord richly bless
each of you is my prayer.
Loretta Fair
1TP
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnished basement apart-
ment and game near Carter
School. Available November 1.
Phone 753-8175. TFC
LARGE two-bedroom semi-fur-
rushed house, living room car-
peted. Located, 811 Vine St.
Call 753-6229 or 753-6012.
N-1-C
5 ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
running hot and cold water with
bath. Newly decorated. Call
James R. Hamilton 753-4516.
N-5-C
1967 THREE-BEDROOM trailer
located on private lot, with
water furnished. Call 753-4726.
N-6-C
TRAILER, rent, $40.00 per mon-
th. Call 489-3623. N-1-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. $50.00
per month. Hale's Trailer Court.
Call 489-3521. N -1-P
CLEAN-UP SHOP on Story Ave.,
across from car wad:. Call 753-
3018. N4C
NEW 1968 50' x 12 Valiant Mo-
bile Home, 2-bedroom, all elec-
tric. For rent or sale. Call 753-
3683. N-4-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer for rent
on private lot. Electric heat and
air conditioning. Couple only
753-6311. N-4-C
1"BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
11-ITC
-Oa
Affluent Teen-Aintrs
ALTAVISTA, Va. (UPI) -
Affluent teen-agers don't spend
all tlieir money on The Mon-
kees' records More elrls marry
at 18 than at any other age
and they spend an average of
$1,100 on living room, bedroom
and dining room furniture for
their new homes. In fact, ac-
cording to The Lane Company,
furniture makers, the teen-age
bride spends more money now
than at any other time of her
life.
New York State derived its
name from the title of the
English Duke of York.
• • •
President William Harrison
died in 1841 after only one
month in office.
• • •
There are 169 towns and
cities in Connecticut.
• • •
The Peking People's Daily is
regarded as the official voice
of Red China.
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 1. 1968
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1966 CHEVROLET pick up
truck V-8 automatic. Long bed,
brand new white wall tires.
1952 GMC s4-ton truck, $195.00.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. N-4-C
1967 AUSTIN HEALY 3,000
Mart Ill. White convertible.
Like new $2,600.00. Phone 753-
.996 or 554-2067 in Paducah
N-1-C
1968 CANER° Rally Sport, au-
tomatic, 327 motor. 1966 Olds-
mobile 98 Luxury sedan. Black
vinyl roof with all extras, pow-
er, air and everything. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. N4-C
.1962 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
1 hardtop with power and air.
1963 Chevrolet, 4-door sedan,
$695.00. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. N-4-C
1956 BUICK Special, new muf-
fler, very good tires, good run-
ning condition. Ideal for col-
lege student. Priced reasonably.
Call 753-7215 after 5:00 p. m.
N-2-C
1964 GTO, 4inthe-fioor, 3
deuces. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
station wagon. Automatic, pow-
er steering and brakes. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner
of 6th and Main. N-4-C
• • •
Silk weaving was a closely
guarded secret of the Chinese
for 2,000 years.
• • •
James Smithson was the
founder of the Smithsonian
Institution.
-roc-
INSURANCE & URAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE\
LOANS
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC"-
Peanuts®
173311134Eu.., DIDLeCk:• Ce_72 SEE ME iGRIAT
PuMPKINs LAsT
NIGHT?
.LHA!)
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. New tires
and battery. In need of some
mechanical repair. Priced rea-
sonable. Call 753-3110. N-2-C
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door
hardtop. 1964 Chevrolet Impala
2-door hardtop. Straight shift,
327 motor. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. N4C
1964 FORD two-door Galaxie
500, automatic, power steering
and brakes. Phone 753-4898, Lar-
ry Campbell. N4P
1966 BUICK LaSabre 4-door se-
dan with factory air, power
steering and brakes. 1965 Olds-
mobile 88, 4-door hardtop with
air, power steering and brakes.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. N4-C
1905 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop, power steering and
brakes. Real low mileage. 1965
Chevrolet Impala 4-door sedan
with factory air, power steering
and brakes. 1958 Ford. Good
condition. $195.00. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
0th and Main. N4C
1965 FORD. LTD, V-8, automat-
ic. Good condition. Phone 753
8186. N-5-P
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to exprees my deep
appreciation and thanks to my
many friervis and relatives for
the many kindnesses extended
to me during my recent illness
A special thanks to the doctors
and nurses at the hospital, to
those who visited me, and those
who sent cards and gifts
Mrs Mary E. Williams
ITC
GET
RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat
dd for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 753-314
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
ELY'S PES
CONTROL
Hione 733-1911
Located 100 So. 13th St.
I-11TC
Au_ I GALII WA5 BEDRoom !
6RAMmA WAs BABY-GITTING,
AND SHE WORDN'T LET ME 5Thie
OUT IN THE PUMPKIN PATCH ..
SHE MADE You c,omE ?
I DON'T UNDEK5TA14D...
. . -
by Charles M. Schulz
WHERE THE ' GREAT PUMPKIN
6 CONCERNED, GRAmMA
-. 15 VERY UPTIGHT !
1,-L
0
..art..
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.
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Nancy
esbv
AUNT FR ITZ I SAYS I CAN
i N V1TE YOU FOR DINNER j----
TON IGHT 
am, •••
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••••.•••
ii
NO,
THANKS
n nri
40•A
by Ernie Buslunillei:
I DON'T CARE
FOR FISH
ends
Z6)
3 Go
EANNEP. • 
Oil 4
111 4.4
11•1 U t P•4 -011 r•••••••4
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Abbie 'N Slats
AND SO DADDY GAVE ME, AS A
SORT OF 'LEAVING HOME" PRESENT,
HIS STOCK IN THE
EL DORADO MINE •
NOW I HAVE A
SURPRISE FOR
YOU, ABBIE.
(DON'T TELL ME L YOU'VE STILL GOT THAT  STOOK!,  -/ (THAT'S EXACTLYWHAT I'M TELLINGYOU: 
by R. Van Buren
AND I SUPP0SE IT'S
STILL AS WORTHLE -NI-- -
AS THE DAY DADDY HANDED 4---
V IT OVER TO
Lil' Abner
THE
SUBURBAN
HOME
OF A
WELL-KNOWN
AMERICAN
COUPLE -
BLOWZI E
AND
DUCKWOOD
CRUMSTEAD!!
by Al Capp
I KNEW HE'D FINALLY EAT ONE SANDWICH
TOO MANY!! HAVT SHALL I MAKE W7/ OLD BASIC
BLACK DO -OR SHALL I GET ONE OF THOSE NEW
MINI- MOURNERS 9-
Alt A T-
1.14/1 .PVP,
oyfArs ft"
Atilt
77, PON *
1,16;ar
/1We-a
•
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ACCIDENTS . •
tE481111811410d Peers Pads 1)
I Final Rites Held
Today At Chapel
For Mrs. Burkeen
two, Z. B. Crouse and A. A.;
Doherty, in corn picking ac-
cidents.
A fire at nearby Cottage
Grove, Tenn., on October 20
took the lives of five children.
Injured in accidents in thel
county pssb/ished in the Ledger,
& Times included James Floyd
Cunningham. Ronald Hartsell.
Judith Howard, Dan Moore
Hale. and James Michael Pierce.
Persons injured in city ac-
cidents were reported to Charl-
es W. Lamb, Herman K. Ellis,
Robert Ellis, Sheila Kaye Wyatt,
Roberta Crabtree, Diane Beck,
Edward Hayes Hodges. Ronnie
Nuel McNutt, Jannelyn Thomp-.
son Chester. Shelby E.
Dianna Lynn DoneLson, Debbie[
Hook. Sharon Ledford, Harold
Edwin Eversmeyer, Gary Turn-
er, Mrs Jack Wynn. Jack Walk-
er Mitchell. Garnett Luton, Cal-
vin Todd. Walter Lee Lyons,
and Charles II Baker.
Thirteen other persons were
treated for injuries in other ac-
cidents at the local hospital,
according to the files of the
Ledger & Times
These are Carolyn Cunning-
ham. William Hutson. Janne!
Valentine, Brent Newport. Ed-'
die Hancock. Jimmy Smith,
Euel Robertson. Michael Dene
Leslie. Thyra Crawford, Glenda
Hughes, Sherry Sugette. Wil-
liam Ed Travis, and Nell Head-
Two other local persons, Ed-1
die Cook and Diana McClain,
were injured in an accident
near Mayfield.
The Ledger & Times is pub-
lishing these figures for the
month of October in the hope
that persons will be more care-
ful and practice safety as they
drive on the streets and roads
of Murray and Calloway Courdy.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST .
LOUISVILLE- Ky. (UPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook. Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees above the normal
56-64 highs and 96-43 lows.
Rainfall will average from a
quarter to a half inch mostly
over the weekend and mid-
week.
Fighting Clams
OCEAN :SHORES Wash.
'UPI - Eier see a clam that
fights back' Well, the razor
clam Biliqua pawls, does Just
that Long and slim with a
slippery shell the razor can
feel the vibrations of an •;-
nroachine shovel
Funeral services for Mrs.
Hendricks (Lottie) Burkeee
were held today at two p.m.
st the chapel „of the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev Eurie Mathis and Bro. Bill
Threet officiating.
Pallbearers were Roy Bynum,
Lemon Bynum, Dwight Brinn,
Dwain Burkeen, Robert Hend-
erson, and Ray Henderson, Jr.
Interment was in the Jeffrey
Cemtery with the arrangemenu
by the Max H Churchill Funer-
al Home.
MPt! Burkeen, age 72, died
Wednesday at her home. She
is survived by her husband,
Hendricks, daughter, Mrs. Her-
bert Brinn, two sons, Euin and
Raymond Burkeen, two sisters,
Mrs. Olcie Mathis and Mrs. Ray
Henderson, brother, Tommie
Nanny. four grandchildren, and
:hree great grandchildren.
Buried Ships
SAN FRANCISCO UPI -
During the cold rush days of
1849 no less than 200 ships
were abandoned in San Fran-
rISCO Ba Word had gotten
around that gold vas to be
found in the Sacramento area
and prospectors who sailed
around Cape Horn from the
east left their vessels Most of
them are still buried wider fill-
ed land on which lari(e areas
of San Francisco stands
First and Last
JACKSON Miss UPI , -
Mississippi was the first state
an the nation to ratify the
amendment for prohibition
and the last to come out from
under the Volstead Act
The Mississippi legislature
ratified the Ilith amendment
an Jan 9 1918 A local option
law was passed by the legisla-
ture and became effective July
: 1966
Juvenile Jury
ASHLAND. Ore UPI : -
When a youngster gets into a
brush with the lay in Ashland
other youngsters help the
judge decide the case
Students from Ashland High
School and Southern Oregon
College have been named to an
advisory Jury They make rec-
ommendations o n !uventle
cases coming oefore Municipal
Court Judge Gerald Scannell
The idea is to Rive the judge
the benefit of a -peer group
Judgment
Lake Maracaibo in Venezu-
ela is the largest oil field in
South America
TIII LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
STOCK BARN . . .
(continued Preis Palle 1)
ftreworks and throwing eggs,
four for disorderly conduct, one
for reckless drwing, one for
not wearing a helmet while rid-
ing a motorcycle, and one for
reckless driving.
Chief of Police Brent Mann-
ing said that there was no re-
port of property damage, but
just the usual throwing of eggs
and shooting of fireworks in
the city on the Halloween night.
Children and "older children"
were seen in all parts of the
city and in the county as they
made their rounds for the us-
ual "trick or treat" event
Getting to Seat
Of a Problem
TUCSON. Ariz. UPI.
Coeds at the University of Ari-
zona have found a way to com-
bat the problem of sitting in a
mini-skirt
The new fad features a mini-
skirt with pleats and a loin-
cloth flap in front and back.
The flap can be tucked between
the legs when the girl sits
Motoring Misconception
AKRON Ohio ,L1P1+ -- A
popular motoring misconcep-
tion is that tires give better
traction in snow if the infla-
tion pressure is reduced. Just
the opposite is true. according
to engineers at Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co They say motor-
ists should maintain recom-
mended tire inflation pressures
at all times for best perform-
ance
Good Credential
SYDNEY Australia :UPI
- The new US. Consul Gen-
eral for Victoria Richard Seri -
ice. should get along swim-
mingly with Australia's skin-
diving Prime Minister Holt
Service arrived to take up hit
post carrying a spear gun un-
der his arm
Grade-Crossing Toll
SAN FRANCISCO UPI. -
About 1.800 Americans will be
killed in 1967 :n grade-crossing
accidents. the National Auto-
mobile Club estimates
Solution
ARNHEM. Holland :UPI: -
An unidentified local postman
had one solution to the prob-
lem of "junk mail" addressed
to people along his route Fined
$20 and given a suspended jail
term for not delivering his full
mail shipment over a period of
several weeks he told the
Judge:
-I decided It was too much
trouble to deliver printed mat-
ter too
Hospital Report
Ciassus - Adults 114
Census - Nursery ... 7
Admissions. October 21, 1948
Louis Washburn, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Janice Scott and
baby boy, 718 Nash Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Betsy Whisenhunt and
baby boy, Route 4, Murray; Miss
Twila Adams, Route 1, Farm-
ington, Master John Purdom,
Box 406, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy
Burkeen, 111 South 12th Street,
Murray; Albert Martin, 200 No,
2nd Street, Murray.
Dismissals
Hubert Deering, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Anne Dodson,
1214 Peggy Ann Drive, Mur-
ray; David Crick, Route 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. Kathleen Kemper,
0100 Olive Street, Murray; Mis-
ter Henry Brent Morris, Jr.,
1609 Sunset, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Davis, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Elsie Hendon, 311 South 8th
Street, Murray.
Admissions. October 30, 1948
Mrs I,ula Hodges, 603 Mea-
dow 'Lane, Murray, Clarence
Cross, Route 1, Hardin; Gary
Turner. 312 North 8th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Brenda Maddox,
1002 Walnut, Murray; Mrs. Ju-
dith Richards, 317 South 13th
Street, Murray; Boyd Bizaell,
Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Norma
Darnell, Route 1, Alm(); Mrs.
Dorothy Williams, 1503 Main
Street, Murray; Mrs. Emily
Free, Route 1, Hardin; Buford
Brown, Box 491 National Hotel,
Murray; Roy Foster, 100 North
12th Street, Murray; Mrs. rata
May Wynn, Route 4, Murray;
Andrew Osborn, 503 South 6th
Street, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs Brenda Hargrove and
baby boy, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs."
Valine Oldham, Almo; Mrs.
Mary Crick, Route 1, Alma;
Mrs. Elizabeth Hosford, 1621
Oliver Street, Murray; Burie
Waldrop, 109 North 9th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Dortha Duncan,
Route-I:Dexter; W. H. Bussey,
Route 1, Hardin; Mrs. Ernestine
Wiseman, Merrywood Drive,
Benton; Mrs. Barbara Norswor-
thy, Route 5, Murray; Miss Cin-
dy Outland, Route 5, Murray;
Mrs. Eda Thorpe, 209 Walnut,
Murray; Miss Patricia Ann Lee,
Box 106, Hazel; Joseph Cal-
houn, Route 3, Cadiz; Mrs Ju-
anita Perry, Route 1, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Pat Saylors, Rt.
6, Murray; Elvis Lamb, Route
1, Kirksey; William Hutson, Rt.
5, Box 331-H, Murray; George
Scott UI, 906 Poplar, Murray;
Mrs. Ethel Lester, 1306 Farris
Ave., Murray; Mrs_ Lola Kyle,
TM Murray CM.. Murray; Mrs.
Lily Mae Scherffius, 313 Mil-
ler Ave., Murray.
YOUR VOTE FOR KIRKSEY SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
WILL BE 1SINCERELY APPRECIATED
-B -
x WINE E. PARRISHI , A young man 33 years old with Children
who will be in school many years.
2, A record of service to schools through
P. T. A, Little League Baseball coach
and Vice President. Loyal patron always.
3) PLENTY OF TIME, health, energy and
vigor to perform any and all duties and
services.
41 Free from any old political tangles with
any person or group and responsible only
to the tax payers who foot the bills for
better schools for our children.
THE OTHER CANDIDATE
II) Age.???
(2) Record? (Check closely) Get all facts.
(3) Time? (how much-future years?)
(4) Commitments?.. ????"9 ?"9"
??7????
Tnii Space Paid For By Friends of Lubie E. Parriih
sswirsosener-issesiesi:,n;se-,-Trinfer
Austin PTA Starts
Its Magazine Drive
The A. B. Mahn Elemen-
tary School PTA, will sponsor
A magazine subscription drive
beginning November 15 and
ending November 22, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
fund raising chairman. Mrs,
James Coleman.
This is an annual event and
parents and interested persons
are asked to please hold their
Subscriptions and renewals for
this drive.
This is the only fund raising
project sponsored by the A. B.
Austin P.T.A. and money de-
rived from it will be used to
buy needed items for the
school In the past, proceeds
from the sales have purchased
blinds for ,he cafeteria, chairs
for cl- 
s 
and numerous
other gems.
The subscription drive at the
A. B Austin School will be
held in conjunction with drives
at the other schools in the Mur-
ray City School System. Your
cooperation will be geratly ap-
preciated, Mrs. Coleman added.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 11,1-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations,
Receipts 278 Heads, Barrows
and Gilts 25e Higher; Sows,
Steads
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $17.75-18.25,
Few 1 & 2's $18.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $17.00-17.7'4
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 516.50-17.25;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs 516.00-18.50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $15 00-1515:
Few $16.00;
US 1-3 300-500 lbs 514.25-15.25;
US 2-3 450-600 lbs 514.00-14.50.
Vermont's Green Mountains
are criss-crossed With 32 ski
runs ranging from ski-school
nursery slopes to Olympic test-
ing trails.
FRII)AY - NOVEMBER 1. 19411
FOR WHATEVER SIGNIFICANCE it may have, Hubert Humphrey drew this jampacked
street throng in New York's 7th Avenue garment district and Richard Nixon failed to
fill Cleveland's Public Hall as their campaigns drew to a close
Car Thief Catcher
DETROIT (UPI: - Elec-
tronic police eyes scanning li-
cense plates searching for stol-
en cars in several states are
making it tough for auto
thieves
Scanners located at appro-
priate roadside positions view
passing vehicles in constrained
motion, such as at toll gates
They supply license plate data
to a data processor which. in
turn, transmits the numerals
and letters to a computer 's here
they are compared with a
police file of "wanted- plates
When the electronic police eye
system, developed by Bendix
Research Laboratories, spots a
wanted plate, it flashes a mes-
sage back in less than two sec-
onds and the car can be appre-
hendett- 
Good Scout
SEATTLE. Wash. 'UPI: -
David Bundy Fogle. 15, recent-
:, became the first Eagle Scout
in the history of Troop 464 in
Benton. Wash - a year ahead
of the schedule he had set
for himself five years earlier
David a foster child, is
blind.
Spiders Come Indoors
CORVALLIS. Ore UPI, -
Seen a lot of spiders recently'
Oregon State University en-
tomologist Robert Every says
there seem to be more spiders
at this time of year. because
they move indoors for warmth
and food
The seasonal increase, he
said. is more apparent .than
real
Nothing To Sneeze At
NEW YORK - Those
pesky sneezes are costing Amer-
icans $100 million a year
That's the price, studies show.
that Americans pay their doc-
tors annually for hay fever in-
jection therapy
Hay fever, reports the Health
Insurance Institute, is among
the allergies vhich cost the
nation's economy an estimated
$200 million a year through
time lost from work alone
Mini-Rolls
LONDON .UPI. - A small
sports car vas seen here car-
rying a sticker which read:
-Transistorized Rolls-Royce "
The civilian population a/
__the two Vietnams is estimated
at about 33 million persons
TO THE PEOPLE OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
We, the undersigned duly elected Democratic officials, believe in the Democratic Party and wha
t
It stands for. We support the Democratic Party and its candidates. The accomplishments of our
party are a source of pride to us and all Democrats. There are many programs that have meant
a great deal to Calloway County, and we are proud to point to the following as being representa-
tive of what the Democratic Party has meant to the PEOPLE.
Kentucky Dam and Lake
Kentucky Lake State Park
Murray State University
Barkley Dam and Lake
Calloway County Water Districts
Rural Electricity and Telephones
T.V.A.
Social Security
Medical Care for the Aged
Improved Wage and Working Conditions
We, the undersigned, therefore, support the Democratic ticket of:
Hubert H. Humphrey for President of the United States
Edmund S. Muslcie for Vice-President of the United States
Katherine Peden, United States Senator
Frank A. Stubblefield, Congressman, First District
Boyce C. Clayton, Commonwealth Attorney
The Democratic Party Is the Party of the People
Signed:
BOB MILI .F.R - County Attorney
CHARLIE LA,SSITER - State Representative
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER - County Court Clerk
HALL McCU1STON - County Judge
WIMPY JONES - County Jailer
MRS. COHEN STUBBLEFIELD - Countyheriff
CHARLES HALE - County Tax Commissioner
JAMES BLALOCK - Circuit Court Clerk
JAMES LASSITER - Circuit Judge
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD - Congressman, 1st District
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